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Ch&!')1:or • I 
INTRODUCTIOU 

On 25 October 1993 tho U,nited States Att!Od Forces 

invaded Grcna&..- the m.all, vulnerable ond undefended island 

otate in the &otern Cerlbbeo.n. Tho invasion, whiah t:taa 

prccecCloB by three ycoro of eonotont poll t1eel, cconol!d.o, 

psychological and r:t111 t.t.try preonurcs, c!cgmcroted into a nino

tloy WOJ:• 'fhe Orcne&l wr, nott11thotondinq tha brc.vity of 

military operation, hos worldtddo rar.t1f1ootiono, eo the 

precedent of Grona do io cloaoly linked to tho fato of 11 te,_ 

ally e. hundr~ cUffercnt independent, but €t;!Ually vulnerable, 

third tmrld stateo in the tlu:oeo of socio-poli Ucel and 

ideological flux. 

In t:his tUsoertnt.ion tho reasons for the l'itnortcen .f.nva -

sion of· Ormoda are analysed, 1:ho military &>ctr.t.ne that insp

ired and guided it is examined, the Grenadian se-tting is 

discusfled, and tho nature of tho war against tho island is 

briefly outlined and evaluated. 

ThJ.s 1a not e c:oq,rehena1ve study of e1 thor thE'.'! Grena-

. dian Revolution, which cauoctl the A.."=lericnn invasion,. or the 

Grenada war, but of some salient features of current lamericmn 

forciun end military poliO"./ porc:C"'!?to end prectices which carne 

to tho fore as a rcsu.l t of tho Arnsrican action against Grenada. 

seasons for the AmP.rlcon Iwaat.on 

Why tho Unitod States invaded Grenada - o country 

with on adult malo population, less than ono third that 
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of the total females in the us ~ - is nev~r going to 

get a satisfactory answer. The notives of nations are, 

if an:ythinq, more con;>lex than those of humans. 'lhe 

reason why the us tJent in for Grenada is linked to rmny 

other questions raised by its action in the pest and the 

present, which have never been satiofectonly explained. 

For instance, why has tho US used 1 ts armed foraes to coerce 

other sovereign indq,E:ftdent states on over 260 ooeassions 

since 1945, or why has the U.s. boen involved in a majo-

ri ty of the wars recorded during the last forty yeers1 or 

why 1:he US has inteJ!V'ened in the small end vulnerable 

Caribbean nations on an average of once mery year sinae 

the turn of the cmtury, or Why the Vni ted State to assis

ting t:he COntroo to wage war ngainst the 1()9ally consti

tuted regime of nicaragua, or why is !-t helping the Gover

nment of El Salvo<Jor 'to oerry on an equally bloody war 

against Guerrillas in that country? 

There ere other questions too that deserve attent.

ion, in the context. of the Grenoc:in war. They ere more 

fundamental, ond nore difficult to grapple with 1n a 

1 '!'here are 74. 360 women in thEt> us army whereas there 
are less than 25.000 ~r.al~ adult Grenadians. Morse 
Stcn., l"'.odPfT Miligzy Powers • USA (Londona Temple 
Press. 1984 • p.68. JOr demographic details on 
Grenada see Chapter I x. 



satisfactory manner, as they aro issues of psychology 

Cand American domestic pol1t1csJ. For instance, why 

1 s the US so paranoid about Cuba, a country w i tb a popu

lation no rrore than that of New York city, or c\'vb.y· tho 

qreat.est power on earth should have felt threatened by 

Grenada' or why is tile us - trore spec! f1cally, President 

Ronald Reagan- so prmcaupied with the coamunist threat? 

And lastly, why is tho US military so incompetent in 

waging whet it itself calls, Low Intensity Operation? 

These qUestions hove been asked merely t:o raise issues 

that in one way or another caused tho Grenada ~1ar. 

But beyond these questions, the reason why the 

United States embarkecS upon a war against Grenada has 

much t.o do wJ.th the personality, politics, and psychology 

of those who ordered the ver, i.e. •Ronal~ Reaqon and 

his Ruling clossa. As BH Liddel Hart, after years of 

preoccupation with tho causes of war, concludedt 

l used to think the causes of war were 
predominantly economic:. I come to thJ.nk 
they vere psychological. I am now comtnq 
to think that they are decisively perso
nal - arl sing from the defects and 
e~r.bitions of those t1ho have the pover t:o 
influence the current of nations. (2) 

2 Liddel Hart, Thoy9hts on Lfru: (London, l?aber end 
Faber, 1943), p.l9. 



If there is any one single, consistent attribute 

of President Ronald Reagan, and his immediate advisers, it 

is aggressive anticomnunism. Prwious American adrninisb

rat1ons since the Second World tfar, have also been &woted 

to crusades against communism, but none of them has had 

such an institutionalised, fundament.alistic, and almost 

irrational streak of anticommunism- anti SOVietism- as 

the Reagan Ad.ministrat1on.3 Aoc::orc:Ung to tho ReaganJ. t.es, 

ao Pz:o feasor Robert Dallek notes• 

The enemy or problem Eft1erywhere abroad 
is Soviet Russia or Left Wing totallta
rianism opposing conventional American 
ideals. (4) 

In the Reagan world view every country or movement 

that espouses marxist ideals - or ideals contrary to its 

own - does GO not as reflection of indigenous socio

political realities but at the behest of the Soviet masters. 

It views comnuniam as a cor.modity Cof foreign originJ 

that is being exported to different parts of the world by 

l President Ronald Reagan's tolerance of communism 
nee<!s no comment. However, it is of interest to 
find that, he appointed 32 members of the • Committee 
on the Present Danger•, to key staff and advisory 
positions in his administration. The fact that he 
was member of this organisation explains the pref
erence. Ronald Bronstein and Easton Nine, Reagao'a 
qp11n9 C•ass (Nashington, o.c.a The Presidential 
Accountability Group, 1982). For the ideological 
stance and the nature of activities of the 
•eommi ttee on the Present Danger• see Jerry W. 
sanders, Ped4ttrg of Crista (London,Pluto Press,l983). 

4 Robert Dallek, BpnaAd Reagan 1 The Po~it1cs of 
Symbolism (Cambridge, Massachusetts; Harvard Univ
ersity Press, 1984), pp.163-64. 



the Soviet t1n1on. '.i'his rather simplified explanation for 

~e popularity of left--leaning ideas in tho third wrld, 

undoubtedly, has caused nore suffering onci bloodshed than 

any other single cause in the darelopinq world. Por 

instance, Reagan in a not.-so-vieled reference to two 

highly popular social rE-Volutions in tho Caribbean -

Grenada and Niearaqua - warned in October l982J 

Cbunterflet revolutionaries Uho are ormod 
by tho surrogates of a farawoy power ••. 
whoso goal is the dcsta'bilJ.zatlon of our 
gove.t:nment and economies. This is aggression, 
pure and simplo.(S) 

This was sut-ely exaggerations aggression moans much 

more than merely a commitment to different polltical ideology. 

Conme.nting on the policy and practices of the Reagen 

administration. Professor Dallek, concludes• 

Some of the moat significant forces 
influencing the Reagan trr)Vetnent are 1rra
t1onalf 

and tha't 

Reagan policies are less a response to 
actual proble.n'!!J at home end abroad than a 
means of • • • boosting the self esteem o! 
Reagan! tes. ( 6) 

S Tf'le tgs A,nqeole§ T~meo, 26 Oatober 1992, p.t. 

6 Dallek, n.4, p.v111. 
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But. beyond the irrationality of the rhetoric, the Reaqan 

Administration has shown an uncanny understanding of tho 

possible end the popular. In .lts drive to contain comnu

n.tsm, and if possible to roll it beck, tho Reagen Adm!nis- . 

tration is not looking fbr Vtotnams - and failure - but 

Grenada • s - and glory. That, tn a nutshell, is tho Reagan 

Doctrine. 

The approach of the Reagan Administration to contain

ment - a highly soggy and pol"OUS concept now7 - unlike his 

predecessor• s, 1 s in61 rect and clever, but not. necessarily 

more effective. The strategy now is to fight the 1 Bv11 

Ernpire•8 through both Guerrilla and counter-Guerrilla war. 

In Afghani a ton, Nicaragua end Angola, 1 t sUpports Guerrilla 

warfaret in El salvador m1d other Central American states 

it supports counto!'-Guerrilla war. But in all these 

countries it refrains from direct military involvement. 

1 Since the 'Containment• doctrine came to light in 
1946. 23 states have opted for marx! st rule. ton of 
which have done so since the US withdrawal from 
Vietnsm. See Bogdan Szajk:owski. 'l'h o Eat§blAs}l;sm.t 
9.f Mnl}2C;\st Rfaimep (London• Butterworth. 1982 • 
pp.136-37. 

8 
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Another postulate of the Reagan Doctrine 1 s tho pursut t 

of policy through tho blood sacrifices of tho local peo~le. 

But Grenada was cUfferent. It was foil-safe. risk

less, and not\d.thotanding its small size. it hac! symbolltc 

magnitude. Orenatla was merely a pawn1 a light weight 

boxing. bag t:o send signals of us strength and resolve. 

Grenada, as a .Reago.n o ffiaial put 1 t, gave the opportuni tys 

• 

to taka a direct punch at the other side's 
nose td.th the maxir.n.tm chance of success and 
minimum riak of tangling with the Soviet: 
themselveo. (9) 

Considering the objectives of ~o Renganites, the 

Grenada war was not an e.berretion. It was the most perf~t 

illustration of tho Reaqan Doctrine 1n pr&.:tlae. It was 
tor 1ns tanoe, 

even rationalr r:ore rational than. J. going to the source, 
' 

Cuba and. getting involved in a long-drawn bloody wan or 

getting nt the USSR • the Evil nc:ptre - and ending up in 

a smoky holocaust. · 

Grenada bece.me a target because 1 t wao 1:he porfeet 

v1ct.t.mJ close. vulnerable, end fer from tho floviet Union. 

I~ was ~en acceptable to the JCs.10 Ou~, An~ ~icaragua 

Cited in Jonathan Steele. •The Corrosive Effect of 
the Cuban Obsession•, Tho Gpn~nn l'i!eeltlr (t~anehe9-
ter). vol.l29. no.23, week ending 4 Dcoerriber l993,p.9. 

10 Richard t·Ielloren, •Joint Chiefs 5upp<?rted u.s • 
.AcUon as J1eas1ble", ~- Ygrk i'1rna,n (New York), 27 
October 1983, p.A-23. 
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were not. In Orcn.ada both tha ROoganites end tho Pe•gon 

Generals 'and Admiralo onw posa1b111t1es of glory. The 

Reagan1tes oaw 1n it an opportunity of going boy.ond mere 

rhetoric in their crusade against the 'godloss coi!t!lun!sto•!1 

The Generals saw in it an opportunity to got 'Vieimam' 
1 I 

(1964-74) and Mayaquez (1975) and Deaert-ono (1980) and 

Beirut (1983) firmly behind them. Tho Gronade ttar was for 

success and victory wh!eh the Arnor.lcan military had not 

tasted stnae 1945. EVen a super power needs to succeed. 

sometimes. Grenada servf'!d that purpose admirably. At tho 

md of the war Preo1den1: Rcogan c2eolnredl 

Our days of weakness are over. Our m111i:ary 
forces are back on their feet and ; a tanding 
tell. (12) 

Low lntew;,tf~f Confltot Dootr1ue 
~~emu& ~ar. aaeartttng to the American military 

designation., was a Low Intensity Conflict (LIC) • as was 

the Vietnam confl1ct.13 Low Intensity Conflict io a term 

80Uaetf 1 sinae the end of the Vict.nom War. It has gained 

11 It was small matter that tho Grcna<Uan wero not 
communist in the? strict. aonse of the word. 

12 'l'im£ ('ken 'york), aa ·nocerilbel- 1'9831
; p.tt. 

13 Robert w. Y-.omer. "How to Prepare fer lotf lntcnn!ty 
Conflict in tho l9eos•. in William J.Taylor and 
Steven A. t-1aaranen (et'o.)., The Puturn of .. 9?nfl1c:t 
An tho .).980' n (L<-Jxington, r"1nooac:huootts a tleath 
ana Company. 1992). p.l9. 
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prominence and acceptance with the coming of the Reagan 

admlnistratlon. Low Intensity Conflict is the nevest busz 

word ln American military circles. The Grenada War and 

involvement in Central America has given the study of LIC 

a big f111p.14 

The military doctrine for LIC is stated in the US 

Army's Pield Manual 100..20 !pw Intens1tcst C:Cnf!tos;. This 

manual. issued in January 1981, is under revision. The 

current proposed definot!on of r~xc 1st 

A btoad term describing pgli~cglem!l1Sgry 
ISV99J.e short of c:ortV'entional warfare 
between national ermec.i forces to achieve 
political.- social, eaonomic, end psycholo
gical objectives. It is often prouaote<l 
end ranges from d1plor.tlt1c, economic. and 
psycho-social pressures through terrorism 
to insurgent war. 'l'hc mil11:ary aspects of 
LIC are characterized by aonqt£a1Q.ts .on the 
lfcel of vlglen~. weaponry and tactics. 
LC includes au activities as den1)nstration 
of forces, qegU£1ty ass&sta~. p~ace kPeginS• 
resque ogerg!;iogs. teqog.smc sounter agtloi, 
tm!&t!!!l gperat1ggs and 11~ted sU~:est ysg g • 
requAaE ,pnilitaa fRESH• ( ) 

There is nothing really new about the LIC aoncept.a 

It is part of American writers' C and policy makersJ 

14 Tht) presUgious end immensely influential Military 
Reyigv thE' professional journal of the UG Army, 
ha3 so far carried en article on LIC in every single 
issue in 1985., except in three • .Jee January. f.~a:t'Ch., 
~ril., Uay and August iasuet1 of Mil,tA[i Reyiew 
(Fort Leavenworth, Kansas) • 

15 Cited in f11llia.m J.Olson., ~he Light 1?orce Initia
tive•, tUlitgrv Rftia (Fort Leavenworth, Kansas), 
vol.LXV, no.·, June 1985, p.7. (~has1o added). 
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preoccupation with words ana acronyms. LtC is old wine ln 

a new bottle. lnsurqeney and counter-insurgency. rcvolut1-

onary war and c:ounter-revolutionary war1 Guerrilla war 

and counter-Guerrilla war and s1Bdlor categories of political 

violence that do not fall under the designation of convenU

onal war are all covered by the wide canvas of this t.erm. 

The rise of the LXC concept io part of shedding the 'Vietnam 

syndrome' 1 replacing old terms thnt smell of defeat in 

part of that pattern. The LIC concept 1o the military eounteJ:~

part of Reagan' a resurgent. ready-to-act American image. 

Briefly. the LIC c:onaept lays down the military 

doctrine for intervention in third world eountriEM. tt. has 

two aspeotss aggresalvc and defensive, 1. e. how to conduct 

low intenD! ty conflicts and hou to counter threats of 

low intenaity conflicts.16 LIC has been designated the 

threat of the future to the t;'ntted States.11 To meat this 

new (sic) 'challange'. it hao ernbnrked on an ambitious 

progratm'(:' of restructuring existing forces end raising new 

16 

17 

Land Richard N. 
Schulz.) eols-) 

Ibid. 

For a detailed geopolitical assessment of futuro 
conflicts fron the American perspective. ace R1c:ha1~d 
H.Shultz. Jr.. and Allan~ed Sabroskyt "Policy and 
strategy for l900st Preparing fbr Low Intensity 
Confliot" in R1ehard A.Hunt.,t Lesvons from an ynson:
!entional \1a£ I Reapsessing U.3 • StrntnqifJS fo£ 
14\lt.uret CgQfligfs* Richard -A • .Hunt ~nd Mohar(!· H. 
Schultz. -cds. Elmsford NY, Pergamon Press. 1981), 
pp.l91-227. 
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oneo.19 

In . the Grenada War almost tho entire range of us 

Light Forces (LIC forces) saw action' as did much of the 

Rapid Doployment Force. 'l'he LIC forces and RDP, in practice, 

are muc:h the same thing. In Grenada, the low Intenai ty 

Doctrine also Dav its first o.ppllcet.ion. And from how LIC 

was applied in Grenade, there seems to be little change 

in the way the us makes low intensity war. Tho only thing 

that has chanqf)(l is the label. The tmrd •low• in LIC:, 

in praoti.oe, seems to have 11 ttle signi fic:ance. For instance, 

e hypothetical 'far waged against India of en 1ntens1 ty com-
. 
parable 'to the Grenada pattern and for the same durat:J.on 

would cauJl~~~\~lton deaths, six million injuries 

and about seven million refUgees. 

18 · LXC is an important clement in Reagan's frame of 
pr1or1t.1os. The Reaqan Adnd.nistration in tho Pe-ntagon 
Budget for l?isc:sl Year 1984 has qlven added impetus 
to projs::ts which prepare the US to .respond to LIC. 
These projects include restructurlnq the Army and 
Y..arine Forces, including commando units, purchasing 
intercontinental pleneo nnd speedier ships. One of 
the main concluslonsof tho n~rt '3trategic Require
menta of the Army for the year 2000' is t:hat LIC 
will be a major comnitment for the us Army in the 
next two decades. To meet this c!anqer the US has 
plans to aonvert.lraiae four light Infantry Divioion 
and number of speaial forces units. James Berry 
Motley, .. Grenadal Low Intensity ConF.l1ct and the Use 
of us Military Power•, t!9rld Affeirq (Washington.o.c.) 
vol.146, no.3, t~ntcr 1983-84, pp.235-36 and James 
&.Motley (Colonol, US Army), •A Perspective on low 
Intensity Conflict•, f-1111tna; Reri91 (Port Leavenworth, 
Kansas), vol.LXV, no.l, Jan.l98S, pp.2-ll. 
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'fho Low Intcmo1ty Confllct. notwithstanding i:hG 

prefix low. is total in its impact on the hoot society.19 

Por the targets aro not merely tho opposing armed forces 

(ss in a conventional war) but tho aoc:io-economia and 

poll tical structure of tho targeted society/state. '!he 

doctrine cnc:ompnases economic. poll tical, end psyehologlaal 

warfare, in addition to military meens.20 Seen aqoinst 

this porspeotf.vo, the war against Grenada was 'total end 

ext~ndod for almost four years, rather 'th~n jus't nine 

c:tayo Cas October to 2 .tbvenber 1983) , tho formal period 

of hostili tios. 

Semaottos 
•• · !Eoro are o few more terms that need to be c: lari fied. 

The Grenada action by the us hoo spavned ser!'.!lnt!c confusion. 21 

19 LIC by oomo American rn111tory col!!"lcntatore has been 
categorised as total tlar •at tho graas root level', 
the lt.Vcl at which all politics, in thP. ultimate 
analysis, begins and ends. See, John o.~-:aghelstein, 
(Colonel, us Amy) , I<l111fn;l augsw• •Post-Vietnam 
Counter Insurgency Doctr e • · rt Leavenworth, 
Kansas), vol.LXV, no.S, ~~Y 1985, p.42. 

20 Ibid. 

21 The Indie.n Government termed UG action as an 'invas
ion by outs1C!e forces• 1 the UN General Assemly 
labelled it en 'Armed Intervention•. •ncaqun ACtion 
Undnrfire' !!gns, Kong Stag&\r(! (Hong Kong) 27 Oct. 
1993, •Reagan Gay Grenada tfar 'R03CUa t~ission' • 1 
"l'he teabiM~n Post (t-~ashington) 4 November 1983, 
p.A.lr and Asserrbly Ollls for Ce:zaation of "Armed 
Intervention• in Grenada, qn Ch;on1clq (Naf Delhi) 
vol.XX%, no.1, Jan 19~, p.4. 
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Modem wars t.end to do that. 1 t 1 s port of the Orwellian 

tendency. Aggresso_ra invar1ably attempt to haYe their 

military effOrt categorised· in paeifia terms. The American 

use of forae in Grenada has been categorised as an invasion. 

1nter'llent1on; •colll':lando mission• • and sometimes as war. 

But none of these categorisations pleased President Reagan,. 

he described it as a 'Rescue Mission' or a 'Liberation' • 22 

But: very few wore convinced. 

•war• has been defined by Clausetwitz 

as an act of violence intended to eompel our 
opponent to fulfil our will. •xt is: he said 

not merely a poli t1.cal aat but also a reel 
political instrument, a continuation of poll• 
tical oommerae.(2l) 

A RDre contemporary ond crt teria-bnsed definition 

of war has been offered by Istvan KendeJ 'violence• becomes 

war if 1 t meets all the following c:ri te.r1ea 

(a) act1v !ties of regular armed forces at least on 

one side, thot is. tho presence and ~gagement of the armed 
I 

forces of the govemment in powen 

22 

23 

President Reagan, 11 days after the Grenada war was ~4eol
ared ended; aaida •To call what we did in Grenada on 
invasion as many have, 1s a slur and a m1stetement of 
fact. It was a rescue mission•. Ronald Reagan, 
"'n the Fmntler of Freedom•, in Area. n.e,p.2S9. 

carl Cl4USOWitz Vons On ~,, Colonel J.J.Graham. 
erans. \London, Routledge and Kegan Psul,1919), pp.l. 
23. tfar implies on equal right to kill. Whether in 
Grenada the Grenadian had an eaual right to kill is 
e matter of c:onjec:ture. see !.!icbael tvt.\lzer,_, ~ 
&Unipst \ia~ (New York. NYt Basic: Books, Inc. 

iishers, 1 ), p.41. 
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(b) · a certain degree of orqanisation and organised 

fighi:J.nq on both sideo, 0\fen if this 0%'9&ftisat1on ext(;!'lds 

to organised defence only, 

(c) a cextain continuity bei:ween armed olaohes., however. 

sporadla. Centrally orqanised guerrilla forces are also 

regarded as making waz:. in so far as t:heS.r activities extend 

· over a considerable part of the country concerned. 24 

Interyent;ien has been de!ined as the dictatorial 

or coercive interference. by any outside party or parties. 

in the sphere of jurisdiction of a sovereign state. Inter

vention may be forcible or nonforcible, &.rect or indirect, 

covert or overt:. armed or unarmod. Into.rvent:ton under 

international lev is just! f1e4 under the most exceptional 

circumstances. Those area ( 1) 1 f the intervening state l'le.s 

been granted such o right by treaty or 1nvit:atlonr (2) it 

the 1nteJ:Yent1on is necessary to pro 'teet a state• s c1 t1seDSI 

(3) if it ls necessary for self-defense' or (4) if it ls 

colleat1vely authorised by the international co~un1ty 

itself, through an 1nternationol orgenina.tion,. whether .1n~er

not1ona1 or regional I ( 5) if the state violates .tntemational 

2f rstavan Rende. •New Peatures of the Armed Conflicts 
and Armaments in OW eloping Count:r1cs• • Strayqiq 
Digest (IDSA. tlew Delhi) • vol.14, no.l,. March 1994. 
p.l99. 
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One other term in relation to US operation in 

Grenada which needs clarification is 'Special Operations•. 

'l'he American Department of Defense has defined them as 

follows• 

Mil! tary operations conducted by specially 
trained. equipped. and organised us Depart
ment of Defense forces against strategic 
or tactical targets in pursuit of national 
military. political, economic or psychologi
cal objectives ••• Special operations may 
include unconventional warfare# counter
terrorist operations, collective security, 
psychological operations and civil affairs 
measures. ( 26) 

In the context of these definitions the American 

action in Grenada was a war waqed in the context of the 

doctrine of low Intensity Conflict, in which special 

operat1on,5 and special Operation Faces were the most cons

picuous. The LIC concept as well as special operations are 

invariably in the context of armed intervention in third 

world countries. 

25 

26 

Hedley Bull, Intetyention in World Politics (Oxfbrd 
London Clarendon Press, 1984)# pp.l-2. Jack C.Plano 
and Olton, The International Relations Dictiona£1, 
third edition (santa Barbara, California• ABC..CL o, 
1982) , p.l75. 

US Department of Defense. Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Publication 1. Department of Defense,Dictionary of 
Military and Associated 'l'eru!§ (washington o.c., J'une, 
l979, Revised) 1 Fr.a.hk R.Bgrhe--t·' , eds., Special 
Operations in us Strategy (•4oshington, o.c., National 
Strategy Information Centre, 1984). 
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Amer1canaim in 1nva41ng ~enada wao clearly p011t:f.col, 

although the us Government took a long time in nckftOwledging 

it. In tho context ol Amaricen elmn, the pol1t1col, sociol, 

economic texturo of Grenada a~roo added D1.gnif1eanoe. 

Chapter %I- Orenodn Sett.tno .. examines salient c:hareoter1st1c 

feature of Grenada. t1ars, etGI'l Low Inte.noi ty tolars, are not 

a sudden aberration, l> ut an outcome of d~iled, end often, 

thorough planninq an4 preparations. United States prez,ara

tions for 1nvad1nq Grmoda spanned over throe yeure, and 

consisted of political, economic and m1Utery meamu:os. Some 

of theoe measures are discussed in Chapter XII. In Chapter 

IV • t:he Vnitec! Stotes1 invasion is excmined. Finally, in 
0 

0\epter V - conclusion • tho Grenada war is etaluated end 

its impact on international relations is considered. 

In the end some shortcomings of this study need to 

be placed on record. The present study lays no claim to 

comprehensivenoss. In fact, it is a micro otudy. A Number of 

issue related to the us J.mros.ton of Grenada remained either 

unexplored or not adequately examined. To name e fewa the 

aspects relative to us foreign poUey and intervC"l"'tions in 

the third tl)rld, mre specifically,. tho Caribbean - the 

region of inareosing Amed.c:Jn embroilment' the J.rnpaot of 

the invasion on {nternoUonal institutions and Intemctionol 

law1 the state of us armed forces and how they tt3ge oor 
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against inadequately defendGd third world count.r1esJ ond 

tho mle of the mcdie in .America• s foreign wars. 

J?inally, for the rCCDrd, .1 t noec:ts to be stated that 

t:his diasertatJ.on is booed pr!morily on published sources, 

mo~t of tmich are not free frorn bios. Reconstructing s war 

from media account is ne.rer easy. In tho case of the 

Crmeda war it hoe been rna& oll the moro diff1oult because 

of the ble.nkot barring by tho Unitod States m111.tary of the 

world and American me61a from the island Sor tho first 

crucial sixty hours of the war. ll'v'en after the bon on the 

medic from entering the island was lifted, American policy 

with regard to information about tho wr c:hnngod only 

marginally. 'i'ho aonsista.t oiet was t:o rnanago information -by 

misinformation, ds:oit end denial - to crea.to a favourable 

reality. The result has been that CNen media acaoun:ts about 

. the invaoion and rolet(ld issues are rarely unt:atnt.e6e 

1'o cl.rc:nmvant the inhermt pitfalls to objectiv.tt:y 

from sueb m1 informotion source lxlse, the attCL't!)t has been 

made to see the 1aauoo criticully and usc an wide a source 

baoe as wao possible in Dclhi. 
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Cbapter- 11 

GBKHADIAU SEtTlUG 

Bour ~red years - we shall take no more I 
Forward evor, backward never. 

18 

PSG Slogan painted 
on tbo walls ot Grenada.l 

ibe Bevolutio.o. was a rovolu.tion of words. fbe 
words bad appeared as an 1UWD1nat1o~ a abort 
·out to 4ien1't7• they were too b1&1 tbe.F didn't 
titt tbe¥ roma1ne4 words. 

v.i.liaipauJ.2 

lntm(IUqY,sm 

V .s.Baipaul.1 the Caribbean mal.conto.o.t, understates 

'tbe signiticnnce of tb.a Grenacu.an Revolution. .w.te all 

revolutions its words wore big but not wltbout signit.icanco. 

It notbins tbo obsessive American pre-oocupo.tlon witb tbe - -revolution J.. and its word¥ postures./ proved ttmt. What, 

however, is tne is tbnt Grenada, till tho revolution and 

tbe American invasion, was an island of U ttle significance 

and was larae~ ignored ~ tho world. ~van the great 

Bncyclopae41as e,ive it scant spaoe. For example, the 

l. 

a 

Cited i.n Cbris Searle, "Maurice D1shop on Dcstabi
Uzat1on a An Interview", Dact anG x~aal (London) 
vol.Al.V, DO. a, less, p.a. 

V. a.lfa1par,U., •An lsland Setr&¥ed ", Darper • ~C New 
York, Bl), vo1.268, .oo.l608 Marob 19841 p.a. 
For a reJoi.nder \o BaipaLll. see Cbris SGarle1 . ".Na1paulac1t¥ t A Form ot Cultural lmped.a.u.sm", 
jaqe f!S1 Qlass (Loncion), vol.UVl, no. a, 19EM, 
p.uo. 
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~cycAsmaodia Br.11:@nnisa,. 1950 00.1 tion, gave Grenada less 

space thart grenade which is listed 1mmt::d1ately after 1 t:. 

Not only did Grenada got fewor lines in the text than 

grenade but there was no map to accompanying the Grenada 

text. whereas there were two sketehos of great detail to 

explain the shape and construction of a grenade.3 But 

tlrnos have c::hanged now. In the latest Ensyglonae<!!fa 

Britannia YsJ!'bogk• arena& gets about the same spaco as 

India. 4 Nothing like being invaded by a super power for 

instant. prominence : 

GRENADA t A PROFtLzS 

Location 

Grenada is a micro island, shaped like a grenade, 

which till rec::.mtly ties more known for its beauty end 

19 

3 r;,c:;icmasdig ,Brtt.sngtse., vol.4 (London, l9SO), PP• 
8 ~ :For similar 1as also see, The Rnc,mlmmS9Ja. 
rttcan~ (New York, NY, The American Corporation, 
96 , vo .xtn, p.459. 

~pgyst;paedig Dri&gnnica YeafiaBogk 128~ (London, 
Encye paedl.e Britmlnica, 19 ) • see index. 

5 Data on Grenada io baoed on t!'ncysltmsP,dia Britpnnigft 
(Chicago, En~yclopoedio ~rit"nn!ca. 1983), vo1.4, 
PP• 423-4241 §JlmRA Yearbook 1984 (London, Europa, 
1984), pp.161S..l621' !,nazg,),opafdtg of tJJg 'l'hi,[d t1qrl4 
vol.3 (London, 1993), pp.669-675J Cbpmo¥wcalJb 
YeArbook l9S,i (london, HI-ISO, 1980): pp.94-9 and 
Defcnns and ?ornign A~fair.s Handbook 1983 (~aohinqton, 
D.C.•Defence end Fbre1qn Affairs L~ited, 1983). 
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salubrious cl:lmnto than for any • gcostrateqic' significance. 

It. is the southern most of the ~indvard Islands (other 

Windward Islands are st. Lucia and Dominica; St. Vincent and 

the 100 tiny Grenadines in t.he Eastern Caribbean se,. .It 

is about 160 kilometers north from the eosst of Venezuela, 

241 Jd.lometers south-west of Barbados, 109 kilometres 

south of st. Vincent and about 2600 Jcilomotrea. from conti

nental United StateD. The country consists of the 1slan6s 

of Grenada, the island of Carriacou and Petit Martinique, 

and a number of smaller islets of the GrenacU.nes, which 

oxtend in an ara from Orenada t:o st. Vincent. The island 

north of Carriacou, the larqest. of the Grenadines ' : ' .... 
:. : are dependencies of st.Vincent. (see f1ap I). It is 

situated between 1t' 15' and 11 59* north latitude and 

61° 35' and 61° 481 west lonqit:ude, which makes it roughly 

in the same latitude as the South Mdamans, Pondicherry, and 

the Maldives. It is approximately 34 kilometers long and 

19 kilometers wide, with a total area of 311 sq.k·ilometers 

l:t has a coastline of 121 Jcms. Carriacou ia about 32 kilo-

meters north-north west of Grenada with an area of about 33 

square kilometres. 'l'he total area of Grenada ls 344 sq. 

kilo'"eters (129 sq.m1les). Out of the 17 Island territories 

in Caribbean, Grenada is smaller than all except V.onstserra~ 

and th a British V1r~1n Island. 

Grenada is larger then t~alta, tho l!olclivo iolands, 
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and it is about seven times the size of Bermuc!a. 6 LooJd.ng 

at it another way, it is obout eight times the siae of 

Delhi oanu.nment or less than one quarter the siae of 

the Union territory of Delht.7 But relative t:o the size 

pertpsrap'hy 

The population of arenada to about 113,000.9 The 

major! ty of the population ·i.:> of African and mixed deoaentt 

a reflection o£ its slave past. 'ftlero are no traces of 

the Aravaks and Caribs, the oriq.1nal inhabitants of the 

ialend. 'l'he present population consists of 75 percent puro

blooded neciroes, 17 percent culnttoos (poople of mixed 

race) , 4 peracmt people of lndian origin, and the balance 

of the population is a mixed ethnic: lot. Tho total adult: 

population is about the oame as total stUdents in Delhi 

6 

7 Research and Reference Division, Ministry of Inibr
mation and Broadcasting, Government of India, InSf1a 
1984 ! A ~(eteoso An gun;&; , (Delhi Publications Divis ion, 
Government of India, 19Bil , P• 548. 

8 Eu£Raft YeAr Book A994, n.s. p.l620. 

TH-17~7 
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Universit,-.9 About 30 percent of the island population 

is concentrated around st. Georges, the capital. The rost 

is cU.str1buted evenly throughout the island. The 1:own pf 

st.GGOrges bas an estimated population of 7,.500. The 

other towns ere Gouyave, Victoria, Oremrillo, Sauteurs,. 

end Hillsborough in. Carriscou. Tho majority of th~ papula

tion spoa'k Enolioh, although a Prench patois is also 

spoken. Grenade • s population has grown at an averaqe rate 

of less than half percent annually, mainly because of 

large scale migration. About SOQOOO Grenadians live 1n 

other countries. ~nidad has slightly rrore Grenadian than 

Grenada. Mothor 15,.000 live in the USA. An equal number 

is in Venezuela,.10 and e large number are in Canada and 

tho tn<. 

Grenada is a volcanic island, with an abrupt,. steep 

ridge of mountains that run north and south throughout the 

9 56 percent of 63,280 of Grenada's population io above 
14 years old. Por demographic indicotoro in respect 
of Grenada sse, The Enavslgpaed1a Q( the ~1£4 ~1or.lS), 
n.s, p.670. Grenada is not the only country with 
small-aized population. 'l'here are 96 states/terri to
rtes with less than 1 million population,. of which 
only 50 porcent have more than 100,000 population. 
See .Bm:)D,\;Q.CU>$:• n.G, p.37. 

10 }1J Maurice Bishop, Sel;ectad S'QePChP.s l979-l99l (Havana, 
Cas de las Americas, 19821, p.ll7. 
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length of the island. The highest point is Mo\lnt St. 

Catherine 840 metres., (2757 fee~ in the northern pert 

of the island. The nountain ridge haG steepfl.r slopes to ihe 

west and mre gradual" slopes to the east snd south-east. 

The northern two thirds of Grenada has few booches, but 

the southem coastline is t(!ented with a number of beau

tiful beaches. The mountains are covered ~ith thick rain 

forests. 'nle soil is fertile. The main crops (and exports) 

are bana.nns, coaos., rnaco and nutmeg. 

Cl&mate 

The climate is semi-tropical with a dry season t:hat 

extends from Januaey to May and wet season which oecupies 

the rest of the year. Pzom July to October there is 

greater humidity wt th higher tompereturos with minimal 

variation betvoon night and day. 'l'he average annual temper

ature is affc (Sf>P) 1n the low lands. The annual rainfall 

overages about 1,500 mn (60 in) in the coastal area and 

3,800 mm to ·5,100 mm (150-200 in) in mountainous areas. 

In the extreme aouth-westem area.. ( Point ~alines) the 

average is ?6 ems (30 inches)., in st.ceorges (507ft. above 

sea lG?!ol} The average is 179 em (70 inches), and in the 

area of tho lake Gr~ Etang (1, 740 ft.) some 11 kilometers 

(7 miles) from the capital it is ao rnueh as 416 ems (164 

inches). Connidcr1ng thct all these are in a radius of 

'I 



less tban 16 km. 1:ho variation 1n rei~fall temperature 

and humid! ty is indeed great:. October/lbvember are the 

wet:t:est mont.hs. Grenada lies sout:h of the usual line of 

hurricanes, but when they do occur, as in 1955 and 1980, 

they are devastat1ng.11 

HISTORY 

24 

Grmada' s past, like that of the rest of islands 

in the West. Indies, is shadowy. Its hi stOry is o history 

of slavery, of cruelty, of racism, and inhum~n exploitation. 

It is a history of white men against the blac:lt and tbe 

brown. 

Grenada was sited on 15 August 1498 by Christopher 

Columbus on his third trip to the caribbean in search for 

tho fabled 'Bl Dorado' treasure end the elusive passage 

to In&a.12 He did not land on tbtf!-sland. He merely 

11 '1'111 the American inVasion, the violent landmarks in 
Grenada's history were usually providecl by hurricanes. 
The 1955 hurricane, called Janet by Orenadia~ had 
washed away countle"ls huts and left 137 dead- a 
figure higher than the total deaths caused by tho us 
invasion. see Carleton r-titchell, "Islco of the Cari
bbees". Nttiqnal GeoqrMhiq Sg€Slal PublJ,cat.t.gng 
g&v&sion Washington, D.c., 1966), p.23. 

12 Por a brief 41story of Grenada see Washington Eves 
''West Indies· (London, Spottiswoode and Co.,l889), 
pp.206-209. Por a more ra:ont and sympathetic history 
see EcUJ'lcnical Programme for Interamoricos CotnMUnio- . 
ad.on and Action 'task Force. Grenada tbe P!fgsfu! 
R,evolption (l'lashington, o.c., EPICA, 1982). 
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I I 
christ1oned it Conception. But thio remained a little 

known fact, and for reasons that remain unknown, the island 

found 1 tself called . Grenada on t:bo maps of t:he 16th 

century explorers. 

And Oranads it remained tili the Caribbean uas dom1• 

nated by the Spanish. But. with the decllne of the Spanish 

and with the rise of the l1rmoh and the British presence 

ln thEl region, its name al temated between Lf1 G~ and 

Grenada. EVmtually tho English var.t.ent stuck. They were 

the last rulers. 

l'or over a century aft.er the Island .appeared. on 

European maps, 1 t was, by and large, left nlono. It's 

original inhabitants, a fierce, proud, warlike tribe, who 

called thomselves :Callinagos, inhibited tho stray a&ren'tu

rers. The f1rs't serious attenpt to colonise the island was 

made by a company of London merchent-1 who sent. three ships 

t.o take ever the 1~1f·nd. The Brltioh arrived on the island 

on 01 April 1609. But their attempts to gain control 

of Grenada by force W<"re defeated by t:he islanders, who 

were called cartbs - man caters - by Europeans. In 1650, 

the French Governor of V..artinique, Du Parquet, countinq 

more on freud then force. established a toehold on the 

ialand by making a gift of some ltni•es, hatchets. beads and 

three bottles of brandy to the local chief. Tho Prcnah 
lr 
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gift caused problems. The French treated the 'gifts• as 

purchase price for the islands. The 'Caribs• were not. 

convinced. 'Zhe French declared war and beqan a pOlicy of 

ruthless extermination. Tho Caribs resisted. but were no 

match against the guns and Christian fanaticism of the 

French. In tho end the gun and Christian fanaticism won. 

In 1654, as a • final solution • to the CSribs problem, the 

remants of the Caribs - rom, women, end children - were 

chased toHard a precipice from whero they thrEM themselves 

irt the sea, rnthor than be cnoleved. 'fhcre are no Caribs 

on the island todaY• 

To c:omnemoratG their act of majest.t.a courage, the 

Prench labelled the cliff from whero the Caribs reputedly 

lept into the sea as - L§ Mom(! des Sagt:egrs or Leapers 

Hil1.13 The Island was officially annexed by the Prench 

in 1674. 

The i'rench 1mpo rted wh1 te indentured lebour from 

•rench prisons and olumo. t~ite slavery did not succeed. 

So, like all other Europeuns in the new world, the Pronch 

turnod to tfest Africa, from where black. slaves wero il!1p0rted 

13 The Prenah were not the only ones il'lYolved in 
systematic genocide in the Caribbean. It was 
comnon enough practice. Columbus set the pace. 
He boaoted that he had got rid of two-thirds of 
the inhobit.onts of Hispaniola (Haiti and Dominican 
Republic) • Cited in Naipaul v.s., '!'he Ovcrcl\.2)03f!1 
Bprr&QQOD (London, Penguin Books, 1972), p.221. 
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to make tho island pay. According to a census taken ln 

1700 • there were 251 whl t.e. 53 coloured, and 525 blnok 

slaves spread out on 55 lndigo/suoar plantations on the 

islend.11~ From the beginning of tho 18th csnt.ury to ~e 

middle of the 19th century, sugar and slavery dominated 

the oaonomy and history of the island. By 1750 the black 

pOpulation on the island had reached 1200.15 

The sl~v es wero 'kept c::ompli ant end free from the 

thouqht of freedom by the Sisdf! !P.!E• 'l'he code proscribed 

cutting off the ears for a first att~t at running SV&YI 

and for tho bolder spirits who triGd to cSD so a s£Cond time 

the codo prescribed sUciq off tho buttocks, and for those 

foolhardy and desperate who made n third attempt (apparently 

men without buttocks) the punishment was death. Under the 

circumstance, not many slaves attempted to escape.16 

In 1762, after over a cc:ntury of Prcnch rulo, the 

British captured the iolend. British rights over the 

island were given formal recogni Uon in 1763 by tho 'l'reaty 

of Paris. One of the first acts of the British on acquiring 
ot Fren?!! in.flu.ence. 

the island was to remove traces The name of the island was 

14 Washington, n.12, pp.204-20S. 

15 EPICA, n.12~ p.l3. 

16 Ibid. 
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changed from Lo O&:<maM to Grenada. S1m1larly. all the 

main towns and parishes were givon English names. -z'he 

catholic church was suppressed and .1 ts properties seized 

fer protestant use. But notwi thst:anding the d.lsariminetion 

against the aathol!es, tho catholic order survi"ed• E.Ven 

today sixty percent of Orenada• s population is · catholic. 

and only fortY percMt protestant. But mora 'than ap.glicising 

Grenada. the English colonialists were interested in profits. 

More slaves were imported into Grenada. and in mere ten 
..__{ 

years of EngUsh rule. sugar exports from the island wore 

doubled, By 1773. exports from tiny Grenada waa rrore ln 

value than from the English colonies of New York and Pmn

stylvania. 

In 177~. the French. taking ad\tantaqes of Britain's 

preoccupation with tho American t1ar of Independence returned 

to the island with a force of 30 ohips and 10,000 men. 'l'ho 

invaders quickly defeated tho 54o British Garrison after 

a brief but bloody battle in tho vicinity of 3t.Gco.rges. 

1'h1s was the last time the island was invaded till tho us 

carines landed on it ~t 200 years later in Octi&.vl993. 

Tho French rule over the island,. however. was 

brief• It was terminated four years later in 1793 by 'tho 

'l'reaty of Versailles,. which restored the !slana to the 

British. 



The return of the British to the island wo.s 

acc:ompanied by ruthless d1scrim1Dation of the catholic 

French planters and the coloured middle class it had 

sptnmed. The humiliation of the French plantocraoy, the 

sUppression of ... he catholic church, and the J?renah r~o

lution (1799) · triggered tte first black rebellion on 

the island in 1795. The rebels led by Julien Peden, o 

mulatt'.o, killed the English Governor and 45 otboro, 

29 

But in the end, the English, after almost an year 

of struggle,· prEVailed over the rebels. Thirt;y eight 

rdbels were hanged end many others shipped to distan~ 

HondUras, but Julien l'edor managed to escape. Julien 

Fedon is honoured by modem day Grenadians on •theil' first 

rE!V'olut1onary. 

After the suppression of the l?edon revolt, Dr1t1sh 

repression, forced many French plantation owners to flee 

to Trinidad. 'they were replaced by Br1 tish plantation 

owners. By 1808, tho year slave traffic into British 

colonies was banned, the population of Grenada had grown 

to 29,000, of whom 2000 were whites, 1,600 free coloured 

pmple and as,ooo slaves. 'l'wenty- five years later, slavery 

was abolished by the Empancipotion Act of 1833. In the 

following years many former slaves left the plen~t.lon to 

establish scall independent fams 1n the interior and on 
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abandoned plantations. 

The emancipation of the slaves ha6. J:adlcal social 

sDd economic oonsequences for Grenada. Tho 1mned1ate impact 

was shortage of pliable plentet.lon labour• To offset the 

labour crisis, the plantation owners 1rr;porte6 wh1 to 
indentured labour from Malts end Mediera. Between 1836 

and 1856, 162 Maltese and 438 Portuguese were brought: to 

the island to ~rk in the sugor plant'.ations.1 7 \'fh.ite 

labour was not q\11 te upto the task. and tho experiment in 

European indentured labour was given up. In 1856, the 

Government of In&.a came to the rescue of t:he plantoaracy. 

It allowed the export of Indian indentured labour to the 

West Indies. In the next five years nearly 2500 Indians, 

mostly from the districts of Eastern Uttar Pradesh, were 

brought to Grenada. The :tnClians - East Indians as they 

were labelled- at the end of tho1r 1ndentureship were 

offered a choice of land on Grenada or Guyana instead of 

a passage home. Two-thirds opted for the land.l8 

11 

lS 

Ibid. ussR ~ademy of Sciences, Grenoaa a H&Pf.• 
Revolutign. us: Intervention (tbscow, 1984) • p.2~ 

2570 Indiansaa.n:.e to Orenada from India under the 
indent.uro systEm. Molc::olm Cross, Tt\p, Eaa!; Indians 
of auuna and Tr1n1c!s.4 (London, M1nor1 ty Rights 
Group, 19?2) , p.4. Aeeortllng to the last ethnic: 
count, there were 3, 761 Asians in Gre>nada. The 
npcvs1oRn&4ia of the '!'b;Lrd tiqx;ld, p.670. 
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The infusion of outside labour, howe\1er, did not 

save the suqar plantations. 9y the end of the nineteenth 

century, the Br1 tiah plantation owners wero forced into 

selling their estates, often ·to their former nt..'lnagers or 

overseers. On the estates a system of tenancy was gra6ually 

established. The tenallt received a plot of land on which 

he vas obliged to grow aoc:oa and nutmeg trees, Dy 1890s 

cocoa and nutmeg replaced sugar as the island' o principal 

marketable c~p.19 

Concurrent with the demioe of sugar plantocraay, 

the British exten.ded the francise, albiet. slowly. Xn 1817 

the yoar Grenada wao proclaimed a crown colony, 'the 

electorate consisted of one percent (white propertied aloes) 

of the pcpulationt by 1925 1 t was extended to 3. 25 percent 

of the populationr and by 1951, the year full fmneh 1se 

was granted to ell irrespective of colour or financial 

otatus, 1 t covered 15 percent of the population. 20 

'a\e extension of franchise to all Greftadlan in 1951 

led to the rise of the colourful and eacentr1c Eric t~thcw 

Gdry to pOWer and prominence. 

19 USSR Academy of SCiences, n.17, p.21. 

20 IPICA. n.la, pp.28-29. 
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, In 1950 Eric Gairy had founded tho Grenada United 

Labour Party (GULP). In 1951 GULP won a majod.ty of tho 

elected seats on the Logislotlve Council but in 1957 it 

was dofeatod by Grenada National Party locl by Herbert 

Blaise. In 1961. Gairy was re-elected, and he bocema the 

chief minister. But next year he had 1:0 be removed by the 

English Gov~nor following charges of corruption. 

In the meanwhile, Grenada, still under Bri tioh 

colonial rule, was incorporated into t:he tfest Indies 

1leddat1on in 1959 together w.i:th other Eastern Caribbean 

1slan~ It remained there until the federation fell apart 

in 1962.21 

The British gave Grenada e constitution in 1967, 

\JDder which the local elected government woa given full 

autonomy on all matters except defence and foreign affaire. 

Under the new constitution fresh elections were held in 

Augu.st 1967. in which the GULP,. under Eric Gairy, defeated 

Herber_t Blaize• s GNP. Oairy wan sworn as Prime Minister. 

His principal instrument of governance was the army (qreen 

21 The other British dependencies which were part 
of the l?ederatlon were St.Vincent., Ct.Lucia .. 
Dominica. Antigua~ St.,k1tt-Nar1s-Anguilla and 
the UK. The Federation shared the some supremo 
court. and currency. Defence and Foreign Affairs 
were controlled by the United KinQ"c!om. The 
Encmlonoedin of tl]e ~1£d Uorld, P• 671. 
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bcrot.s) and a notorious private para-oilitary force (r.ctngoose 

gang) -• t-~hich was modelled after Pops Doc: Duvalier • s 

infamous Ton$Qn Maqguteg of Haiti. 

By tbe time of tho next election in 1972, most Gre

nadian had become disinchan~ed with Gatry• s rule. But 

Gairy .,shretldl.y deflected opposition by fighting the 1972 

election on the issue of total independence from the British • 
. \ 

He won the election, but by a narrower margin then previou-

sly. By now Galry's policies had nothing to do wit:h the 

GULP or 1 t• s ideals, but were primarily mtivnted by perso

nal loyalty. HJ.s errat:ic rule led to tho formot1on of poll 

Ucal parties by young Grenadi\lns, which opposed not only 

his m1 orule but the demand for t:ot:al independence under him. 22 

In 1973 the ttev Jewel l'lovement (NJI'4) was formed after the 

merger of tho, Joint ~ffort for Welfare, Education, .and 

Liberation (;;gtfEL) and the V.ovement for the Assemblies of 

the People (MAP) led by two young lawyers, r~1aurico Bishop 

and. Kendriclt Radix. This organisation was inspired by the 
1ts 

1 Black Power' roovement and/ideals but it did not identify 

itself publicly with •scientific sac1alism•.23 The merqor 

22 Tho a»t was the only political organisation that was 
opposed to independence. Even the Grenada. tbt.lonal 
Party, headed by Herbert Blaize (the present Prime 
Minister Grenada) gathered 14,000 o1gnature against 
independence under Gairy. Cited 1nc;re_gol't Sandford · 
and Richard Vigilante. Grenada t The untold storx ' 
(Nc.t York, ta, f~dison Boo'kn. 1984), P• 34. 

23 
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ot tboso two part.tos brought tosother d1sattootoO eoucatcd 

middle ·class olomonts op))Osed to Oa.lr.y Wltlor the 1oooenb1,p 

ot B.isbop. Ua1J7 roaote4 to thG now threat w1tb Cbaract.o.ristio 

J'Utblessness. on Uovembor 181 19?3 ( s1noe famous as blood¥ 

Bu.n4!ia¥) Gairy•s mo.osoose sBl'll. assaulted leaders of tbe .N.ll.t• 

amongst whom voN t4aunce BJ.sbop1 Unison Wbiteman, Selwyn 

Straobat'lt Bu.dson AusUn, Keadnck Radix and fl.iQon Darael. fbe 

assault was followed by arraot end .farther bruta.U.tios. 84 

Mauri~ Bisbop and bis assoo1ntoa• beads were sbaved witb. 

broken bottles. M.aun.ce lU.sbop •s .taw was broiDen .and vision 

1n one ere was eJ!4angerad. Be never qW. to rocovoroG from tbe 

beaUng. tbe police ot.r1csr responsiblo tor 'blood¥ SWlda.y 1 

was promotGd. Blood¥ Slmdy was followed b.Y 'BloOdy t>londat ', 

on 21 J o.auuy 1974, wbsn tbe polJ.co shot and ltillod lilaurlce 

tisbop's tattler, Bupe.rt Bl.ahap. fbese oxcesses anc1 tba ovor. 

vbelmlng opposition to independence under a Government beaded 

b.Y bia did 110t stop tbe Bl"it.lsb f'rom goios aheac:'i witb arant.t.nc 

Grenada independence. 

On i'obtuar¥ 71 1974, Grenada boca.me 1n4Gpendont, and 

Br.to Ga.ir,y 1 ts first Primo 1U.l11stor. Independence was 

accompanied b1 widespread riots and strJ.kes. Hatu1.ce DJ.sbop 

was kept in ~ail dur1DS tlla 1Dtlepandence caleba-ations. To 

see tbrou.gb the ceremonies connactet'.i w1 th J.l'ldepant.'ionce - as 

also to Bllpport Gaiq - the· Bn.t1sb baa tllree FrJ.gates 1D 

St.George•s barbour. 
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Ind~c:o oc:otuo~ Frio Clbiry t:e1J~oc::nta. 
/ On in~&mco &::y. ho ~poasJ¥ claJlorct1 to t.ho g;;~ ~ 

c:orrec.pondcntt 

Gotey ruled Ox-enoch foE> i:hc n~ avo y<":!ro • .co 1 f 

1 t t:no b1o porconal aoa. Q)no oi? tho ft')m:J ~oocc!.at.ot1 

with ·~-zco=tn1ator• typo Cic:ooraay troro ~llowod. nut this 

in no vv.y co~:rornioca h!.o poait!on in ~1n:;binutan ot> L-ont!on. 
{M 

'1ho Dri.t;iob lm!gi'\t~ h!o l'l17 • enG 1-n ~~oh!ngton ho ~o 

rc~c:it~ctl uith bcnusca tolerGCCo by Pronit!C!lt Port1 end ncnry 

Riootnucr. •~ f3und ft:VOur !n Uashington pd:mor1ly on 

account. of hlo fore!cn :?Olley. uhiab was c:ho~:natc!"iocit by 

clooo friendly tlco tdth tllctetorah!!)e suoh as the t:hooo !n 

Chilo abtJ ~uth norco. ':'ho forc1~ policy 1nit:1ot1vc of 

G.Jir?• t.111ch att:rcotc~ ~"to grcate!3t lntercot and cru~t. 

hot.1C!\1er. uao h!o pJ:eCCClllWlt1on with tm16met11Ctl l!ly!ng 

objccto (tmOs). He opprcocbcd boeb the t:n!t.ca C~tca end 

i:bo Un1trd Cotiono to 1nveot1gate UPOe. 

GQ.ley' a other !Dt.erosto were in tho cat!'C1 o!tSon of 

!>Z.OO!)e!'f!? (Covrmocnt cco:ounta were nnt: acd! tea e'iten once 

we!.ng I".! a tenure) 1 pomo;;r::J!)hy. white uomrn cnt.1 n.t~ club:J. 



During. theoo yeors of Ga1ry' o rule Grenada became 

mctlbor of{number of 1ntomat1onol orgnn1oaUono. 26 tn 

1917 Oalry cven hoae~e4 tho OAS ccnforcncc, nt whicl':l ho 

ohowcrod high pralae on Pinoohet. tho n.otortouo Ch111on 

lender. ln rotum Ch11~ holpoo Grenac:ia with l.tCClS ontl 

• exports• for military training. 
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Ga1ry'o ®cesUc and foreign policy ohenantgcno oa 

wao to ba cxpeote<i, fur~r polarised the polttical occne 

1ft .. OrCDOda• Tho NJt-'1 gratf in pr0st1 go. In tho 1916 clco

t.lone, J.nspito of eono1d~rebla rigqing, the t~ in a111Qnco 

vi~ GNP and United Peoples Party (UPP) won .oe. S percent o£ 

votes, but only 6 out: of the 15 ocat:s in parliament. 21 'tho 

1976 o1G<J1:1on - end dl(l rJ.oglng .. c:onvinc:ed the tm:l that 

Gatry could not bo retli)Vcd through 1 dem:toratic mc:mo• .. As 

o rooult it mlaroea ita c:ovar~_ cctiv:ltles t~1th1n tho vade 

un.tone, t:he aJ:mY ana t.bo police. 

' On 12 f:'JQrah 1979 • When Oolry left. for tht' Un1 tod 

St.ateo ·to o&iresa tho Uni too roo tJ.ons on Ul?'Oo, t.he tml moved 

into action. Tho next day, 13 r:arata. Goiry~ rulo aatne to en 

end. When tho M~ soi2ed pewer in n blooCJlcsa eoup. 

26 orcned:l joinca ~ribbe~n Coin!'J\m!t:y 1n Augunt 19?3., 
thcJt;.Vnitcd tlutiono !n Ooptsnber 1979, the ~t"lcl Bank 
ancfi_!at:ornationol r-~nctcry I?und tn April 1975, the 
Orgcnlsat.t.on of Aroorican Gtotcs 1n April 1915 onii1h.e. 
tlon-1\ligned t~ovcmmt 1n l'4Jgust 19'79. In o&ttt:lon, 
Grcnaela wna mmb~ of GOmc 14 other intomat1one1 
organ!GctionG, :9f1lll9"A(?q Q f th('l ttodfi..J!JJ.d Lm,t1,qm 
Ye~£bep). vol.1 :)()tro!t, 1984), pp.s00::564. 

27 UJSn Aceelcnr; of :;c.S.cnc:co, n.1'7, pt>.49-SO. 



Ai: 10 30 on 13 tobrah 1979 Meur!co tlishop weni: on 

the air on Radio Proe Grenada and told his countrymen• 

At 4.15 A.ti. this morning the People's 
Revolutionary Arrt.rJ seised oontrol of tho 
Army barracks at True Blue. 

'!'he barracks were burned to ·the ground. 
After half on hour struggle, the forces 
of Gatry• s army vere completely defeated 
and surrendered. 

Every single soldier surrendered, and not 
a sinqle member of the r£¥olutionory for
ces was injured. 

At the same time, the radio station was 
captured without a single shot being fired. 
Shortly after this, ser~eral cabinet minis
ters were captured in thel r beds by units 
of tho revolutionary army. <a> 
Maurice Bishop aonoluded his first speaoh to 

his countrymen with the prornisaa 

People of Grenada, this rwolution is 
for work, for food. for decent housing and 
health sexvices, and a bright future for 
our children and great orand children. (29). 

37 

The 'coup• was 1tnmensely succesnful. The army and 

the police, surrendered t:tithout offering oppoo1t1on. 30 

28 

29 

30 

Bishop; n.1o. p.3. 

Ibid.; p.4. 
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Go try• s ministers were arrested whilo still in boil. Only 

3 persons were killed. The coup was widely we1comod. 

The local chamber of commerce congratulated tho am on the 

efficiency with which it got rid of Ga:ley'o rule. It 

heilod the rGV'olution ao 'e glorious epportu.nit.y to build 

something new and di fforont in the Caribbean. 31 

After tho coUp the WM formed the Peoples Revolu~ 

ionary Government (PRO) , with t'lsuriee Bishop as tho Prime 

Minister. 'l'hc now Oovet'ni:\Gnt suspended the 1974 const.itutiob. 

But Grenada remained a monarchy, with the British Queen 

as head o! state, represonted in Grenada by the Governor 

General Sir Paul Scoon, who had been appointed Governor 

General in 1978 on Oairy's recommendation. 

The PRG during its foUJ!'I-and-a-half-year rule 

substantiallY fulfilled tho promise that it made on narch 

13, 1979. The aocial, economic and political life of 

Grenada ves transformed. 

'l'he revolution p1'06ueed a new political system of 

effective participatory governance, in which ~e PRO involved 

the largest possible segment of the population. Mana 

31 Robin Cohen, -unmaking Grenada • s ROV'olution•, ~ 
Spcint;z (london) November 3. 1983. p.l96. 
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participatlon was encouraged 'through a number of organi

sations created by the PRO. The p~mincnt mass organisa

tions were trade unions. the Notional Youth Organisation., 

the National Womens Organisation., the Peasant Organisation 

and the Young Pioneers. In a&U.t1on, there vare •organs 

of popular power• - the Zonal Councils, t:Orkers• Perish 

Councils, and P'ermers, tlomm and Youth Council and the 

Militia. ' 2 At the apex of thQ po\fer structure was tho 

political Bure1u (8 msnbers) and the C:entral Committoe 

(16 me:mbercl. · 

The lnad in the participatory procesS was provided 

by the c:hariamatic r-~urice Bishop who spoke to his country

men - much like fridel Castro. his mentor, - frecruently 

and with rare sincerity and eloquence- on a wide erry of 

subjects that concerned them. Ho lectured them on Foreign 

Policy, CIA destabilisstion tricks, imperialism, revolu

tionary process, foreign eicl, tho projecta undertoken by 

the Qovernment, the economic problems that the country faced, 

adult education, annual budgets, tourism. etc. 

In 1981 the PRG, in o bold experiment. democratised 

discussion on its annual budget by involving qressJ:OOt 

elements such as zonal o:nd parish eounc:l.lth These experiments 

32 Searle, n.1. p.s. 
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in nltomativo f!oi!'D of pol1t1eal prooooo woro vJ.a.:Jed 

~1 th alarm by tho otalil, conscrvattvo 90VcrnrnontG o e tho 

£astern Chribbeon. Thoro t1as 1n tho t:JM experiment; not

trf.thotsn<Ung ito cocS.a11oi: orientation. a rofroohlng prao

oat1c approach that took palno to ensure the cooptlon of 

~o largest sogment of tho populati.on 1n political, cconom.tc 

and social programmoo.33 Thero wao ~~rxiat-Lcn1n1nt 

posturing as well but that did not offoc:t tho ordinary 

Orenadinn, and wan rootrJ.ctod to a narrou circle of NJM 

mcobern. 

The POO inherited a chattered ceonomy from Oa.f.ry. 

Unmployr.tcnt. wno 50 percent. tho I"CCl per eopi to income 

had boen falling ot about 3 peromt. per year t:h.r·>ughout 

the Gairy years1 thero ~as a oerlouo ttada dofioitJ mont 

food otuft!s t1ero iet,?OrtcdJ oehoolo were on tho verge of 

collC!)OOI nr.d corru!')t.ion end w:1oto had bctrore~ endG!Jico 34 

Tho PRG 1n four-ond-a-hnlf yonro roatorod tho economy 

to reasonable health by cutting cotm corrm;>t1on nnd waste, 

by lnoti tutlng tight f!oa:1l ~:mi.HJcr"...cnt:, and by securing aid 
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from e remarkably wide variety of countries. Primarily, 

under tho mo, tho aid came from CUba, Sov1 et Union. East 

European Countri.oo, EEC, OPEC countries, and the Arab 

countrien. During the PRO rule., the GNP grew a heali:hy 10 

percent, and por capita income rose from$ '780 1n 1990 

to $ 893 in 1983. (during t:hio period growth declined in 

moot of the Caribbean countries) • Uneq:>loyment ws 

reduced from SO percent to a manageable 14.2 percent. 35 

Although the PRO prided itself on its •socialist 

orientation•, it was entirely pragmatic in its ap!)roaah 

to economic development. J.'bre then SO percent of the 

EX:Onomy remained in prl,ate hands. There were no large-seale 

expropriations. And the properties that the state d.t.d t:ake 

over were those that had been illegally a.cquired by Gliry; 

farms, hotels, brewery eta. 36 Tho State secto~ was expended 

but not. at the expense o:f the private sector. 37 t:nurice 

B1shop•s Government concentrated on three sectors of 

Grenadian economy a Agricul turo, P1oh1ng ond To uri sm. By 

mid 1981. 31 new state farco were opened, inosf! of them on 

35 

36 

37 

ut~ Ifs!m~a suo/.f% of Lat!p $qerica and the Cnrl.bbean 
12.n., vol.II (santiago, Chile • Economic: Coftlnission 
~Latin Arneriaa and the Caribbean, tnl, 1984) • pp.9B-
101. . . 

t·1aurice Bishop described tho Orcnad.ten economy as 
'mixed eaonomy atote sector dominant•, seabury,n. 
p.64. 
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lo.n&l prmiously owned by Gairy. A netJ fishing school was 

opened, and 40 trawlers wero imported from CUba. A •new 

Tourism• policy weo conceived. 39 The a1m was to ~rake . 

tourism inc!Gpendent of weal thy American patronage which 

the PRO rightly thought was &!ngorous oeonomically,. poli

Ucally end socially. Tour1om in the C&rlbboan, eopecie

lly in the context of a small island, is no longer innocent 

1n ita. impact. t.1ost islan6s get annually more visitors 

than their total population. Many of' the islands es a 
.. _ ~<J, 

result aro only nom.~o.nally sovereign, ' 

The PRO plan for tourism was to keep it integratea into 

the loc::al economy, with nest benefits flowing into Grena

dian hands directly rather than through ' transnational 

corporations. During tho PRG rule, the number of tDurist.s 

that came to Grenada t'fere fewer than in the previous ye1ro. 

This was primarilY because of tho sustained enti-PrtG 

propaganda in the u.s. media. 41 'l'he most important olancnt 

in arena®' s plan for expending tourism was the construction 

of a new airport at Pt.Sellncs, at tho coot of $ 75 million 

38 See, •The new Tourism" ln Bishop. n.lo, pp.67-74 
and Duncan, n.34, p.102. 

39 In 1982 more than half of Grenada • s foreign exchange 
eamings were on ac:C!Ount of tourism, CorTI'tt)nW~Jl:tb. 
Yec; @ggk 19Ba, n.s. p.9B. 

40 Thr:eot to Grenada Tourism from the us ceme within 
veeko of the revolution, See Bishop, n.lO, p.e. 
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vblc:b would t:t:iko a~moes occenBible to ait'CI%'efts as large 

as Boeing 747s. It was to rez:,laee e nmdown landtng strip 

at Pearls (4500 feet.>, ncar Grcmtille, wh1ah oezved only 

small planos (HS-748) • '1'he question of the new airport et 

Point llalinor td.ll bo dealt td. t:h in nore dotail aubsequcmtly, 

no it bec:nmo llD important jusUfiaat:.lon for tho ii'IV'os.ton, 

and on iftJI()rtant objcat.ive for tho lrwading foreos. ~e 

Orane61an economy 1n cum, under the MG., woo 'bouyant, Ct. 

faat which even tho t:orl4 Bank in .t.t.s ennual ~n. fbr 1992. · 

oclmowle<Sq$!. 41 'l'ablo ~wa the main !n&cet~ of tho 

Grenadian· economy under tho fUM Rule. 

Prtl 

A. 

e. 

OR£MADA Mi\lN sseotJOt~C l't>IDICATOftO DlmiNO 
Tfm NEt-S JE"~ RULE (Har 19 t:o 93 ) 

1979 J980 l9,al 

Basic Dconooio Indio-
ators (GDP at 1977 144.a 149.6 153.1 
mcrkot pr1co millions 
of EC dollers) 

Populet1on(Thous~ds) 108 109 110 
Deraapita GOP at 1977 

19£\2 

161.5 

110 

price (EC} , 1335 1363 1392 1469 

GJ.tow1:h Ra~a 
neel GDP at rr.atkot ratca 2.1 l.O 3.0 s.s 
per cap1 to GDP 1.1 a.1 2.1 s.s 
Unemployment nata 27.9 14.2 

Gouroet UN ,~noJ!&g !lyg:g ofg l;a;j;ln ~igf fiDd .tlJe, 09ribhPf:D 
Iii Vol.XISimt1ago Chile;i9e4 • pp.9e-iol. 

note • 

41 

Tho EEC continued to be Grenada • s pr!nei!)Ql market 
ac:eountil'1g for 56~1 of elt!)OJ:ts, with tbe UK toJd.ng 
well over half of! this. 

Cynthia Hamilton, au.o.l1orC1.lgn Policy in Grem&a, 
!!fl.OQ ~nd Cl,ng(} (London), vol.XAVI, no.2, 1994,p.69. 
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SOcial Programmt 

Ec:onom1a success was matched by creditable achieve

ments in education, health, housing, toad construction 

and the creaUon of many infrastructures. 42 The PRG built 

80 km of new roads, renovated 20 percent of all houslnq, 

increased piped drinking water by 50 percent, and laid the 

foundations for new set~age plants, a telephone system and 

port. facilities. In addition, construction of a nar airport 

was eomneneed at Point Balines in lbvember 1979, and a new 

SO KW 1¥ldio 1'ransm1tter was installed at Mome Rouge, near 

st.Georges. In the field of health the gains were no 

less creditable. Health care was made free. Health eare 

centres were increased and the number of doctoro in 1:he 

c:ountry were doubled .and the number of dentists increased 

by ave times. 43 

The most spectacular gains were, however, in the field 

of education, an area \fhicb the t!JM considered of vi tal 

importance for raising mass consciousness, furtherlnq 'the 

42 l?or the various achievements of ~e PRO in building 
infrastructures and instituting new progressive 
social policies see,. Cris,Searl$•' "Maurice Bishop 
on Dostsbilisat1ons • An J;nterv:.:eo~•, !ffige afl!i Class 
(LcmcSon), vol.XXV,. no.3, 1984, pp.4-5 end YMr!;?ooks 
2f Cgmuntot Affai,m, 19B2/l983/l9e4. 

43 Searle, n.l, p.4. 
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revolu~ionary process and enhancing the develOpment offort. 

All the sehools wore renovated through self-help campaigns. 

In three years, secondary school students were increased 

fJ!1)m 11 pcrcen~ in 1979 'to 36 percent in 1983. Primary 

school education was made universal end free. Mid-day 

meals and free milk were 1ltst1 tut:ed for primary school 

children. Their uniforms and books were heaYily subsidised •. 

Por UniV'ers:l ty education. the PRO sEnt students ab.roaa 

at state expense. In the first two-and-a-half years alone, 

300 students went abroa~ to pursue higher studies. 44 In 

1992, there were 250 Grenadians studying in Cuba alene, and 

18 were in the Soviet Union. In Oatry• s lnot year of rule, 

only three students were sent to universities abJ:Oad. The 

slogan of the revolution was• •only en Educated Productive 

· Prople can be Truly Free•. 45 And what was even more iftl>Or

tant thGn the programmes of formal education, was tho 

massive ac!ul t education progrmrme through the New People 

Educ:etion Centre which reduced illiteracy 1:o just 3%. 

GrenAda • s Porcl,.qn Pol1gy 

Grenada foreign policy, 46 considering its size and 

resources, had en extremely high profile and waa activist. 

44 Bishop, a.lo, p.233. 
45 Ibid. 

46 Bor a PRG account of Grenada's foreign poliay see 
•FOreign Relation3 Report•, qregada Dosym~ta 1 An 
overuew and Sel£QtisUJ ( tfashington. D.c •• Department 
of Stato and Department of Defense, 199t), pp.lOG-1, 
106-8. 
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The aims of the PRO wero twofolda first, 1:o seeuro much

needed aid and. secondly,. to build Up what Maurice Biahop 

called the •forth pillar• - war ld publlo opinion. - to 

protect the rev-olut:l.on, so that •whenever they (u.s.) came, 

it was not a hundred thousand they face,. but · millions 

aa:ound the world•. 47 

The single most important factor which influenced 

PRG1 s domestic and foreign policy \1as tho throat that it 

perceived from the Uni t:ed States. 'l'he threat was real 

enough and it manifested itself within a mnth of tho revo

lution. To begin w! th J it was from Gairy and fd.s essociatos 

in the United States who threatened a counter- revo lut1on. 49 

4"7 The other three pillara were - the people, tho 
national economy and national defence. Cited in 
F1 tzroy Ambu.rslecy end t-11nston James, •r.~urice 
Bishop and the Ne-.1 Jewel Revolution in Grenada• • 
New k9ft Rev1ft (Iondon), no .. l42. Nov-Dee. 1983, 
p.9S. Also see Bishop, n.lO, pp.l89-200. Maurice 
Bishop placed qreat hopes on world pUblic opinion 
w prevent us action against Grenada (and other 
third world countries). His speeches reflected 
this. On July 13, 1981, he told a conf~renao of 
small island statcc in st.oeorge!lf. ·~'Ze can also 
fight back euc:oessfully if instead of hmr1ng to face 
Grenada, e small country of just 100,000 peoplo, 
the imperialists are made to face a folJCe gf 3 lzilllgn 
itr2D¥a as we build a pow£-rful, !Qrldwid@• ant&-

e alliance n def~nce f d ~d. 

op; n. • P• 9 • ~ ~ 
48 Ecumenical P.rograzrme for Inter IU'!Ierican aornmun1oat1on 

and Aerion Task 17orce. prenadg thn Piaceful RP.Volut1gn 
(WaShington, D.c •• EPICA, 1992), p.6 • 



Later the threat was fJ:Om the United States itself. To 

face the danger from Gairy and his asaooiates, Grenada 

appealed to the United St;ates and Bri ta1n for help, but 

without success. It next turned t:o Cuba. which responded 

with alacritY• 'l'be United States reacted inmedlately t1nd 

predictably. It warned Grenada in writing on 9 April 

1979t 

that it vould not be in Grenada•s best 
interests to seek assistance from a· 
country such ae Cuba ••• We would view 
with displeasure any tendency on the 
part of Grenada to ~olop closer t.tes 
with Cuba. (49) 

Grenada refUsed to be browbeatenr five days after 

the US threat, l4aurice Bishop deolaredl 

Grenada is a sovereign &nd independent 
country ••• No country has the right to 
tell us what to do or how to run our 
country, or uho to be friendly v1th ••• 
t1e are not in onybocly• s beckey.ard, and 
we are definitely not for sale. (50) 

47 

'fhree days later CUba ana Grenada established diplo

matic relation. CUba also became the first country which 

Jf.'.aurice Bishop visited after the revolution. and remained 

Grenade's principal ally till the American invasion. 

49 Bishop, n.IO, p.9. 

50 lb14. 
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Ute CUban assistance covered a wide range of aat1-

v1tiea. It assisted Grenada in the construction of a nev 

international airport at Point Salines, health care, 

culture, housing, sports faci11t1ea, advisors on planning, 

agro industries and dtNelopment of the island• s electr1.e1ty 

network. In addition, CUba made a. number of gif'ts to 

Grenada, such as 40 tractors in 1982, and ten f.f.ohing 

tt.awlers between 1979 and 1982. 51 Cuban aid also covered 

assistance in helpinq to orqan.t.se the militia end the 

People•s Revolutionary Army (PitA$. At the time of the 

Ameriaen invasion, 784 CUbans were in Grenada, of whom 636 

were construction workers, v1th. others 1n public health, 

edUcation, fishing, transport, trade, culture end cor.'lmUni

cation. Out of the 784 CUbans, 43 were members of the armed 

forces, of ~ese 22 were officers and the rest translators 

and other support personnel. The bulk of the Cubans were 

engaged in constructing the new airport at Pt.Selines, 

for which Cuba had egreed to bear as much as 40% of the 

'total cost of $ 75 million. 

51 
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.These close ooonomic -ties were matched by very 

close personal, diplomatic and pol1tfeal relations. Castro 

called the NJM ~evolution "big revolution ~n a small 

country.•52 Bishop lost no opportunity 1:o praise end. 

acknowledge Cuban help and inspiration. To the assemble<! 

leaders of the Non-Aligned Movement 1n- Havana, tlhere 

Grenada made its debut on September 6, 1919, ho said~ 

•euba laid the basis of Grenada•. 53 

A nonth la~ on the first anniversary of the NAM 

revolution Maurice B1Ghop1 in,stirring spoeoh against 

imperialism to a large gathering in St.Oeorge1 acknowledged 

that Cuba vas a •major source of inspiration for our 

country and our process•.54 The personel and ideological 

bond between NJM leadership. espeeiallyMour1ce Bishop 

and Fidel Castro was close, and the two countries Clld not 

hide that. 

wbicb 
The other country\111 thl Grenada establiohcd close 

relations t1i thin the Caribbean basin was Nicaragua after 

the Sandinistss seined power on June 23, 1979. Biohop 

oallod it 'best news we had' •55 Grcnodn become the second 

52 Bishop# n.lO, p.41. 
53 Ibid., p.49. 

54 Ibid., p.l09. 

55 Ibid., p.96. 
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country to recognise Nicaragua. As an expression of 

solidarity with the sand1nista .Revolution. Grenada sent 

its youth to assist the •Nicaraguan Government in its 

Adult Literacy Campaign. 56 In_ Bebruary 1980. Maurice 

Bishop went to Managua to address the 46th Comme~ration 

of the Sandino•s assassination. There. in nn eloquent 

speech to a rally. he called for en •end to the f.l'.onroe 

Doctrine, and all other doctrines aimed at perpetuating 

~egerron1sm. interventionism and bac1cyard1sm in tho 

reoion•.57 

The relations with other countries in the Caribbean 

were not so close although Jamaica. Darbados. Tr1n1d:l.d end 

Guyana had recognised tbe PRG within 10 Clays of its 

establishment. 58 'l'he smaller ioland states of tho OBCS 

were aisturbed by the NJM•s reformist surge and were unif

ormly antsgc;nistic: to the Grenadian revolution. They gave 

the PRO neither support nor reaogni tion. 59 Their small 

size and poll tical vulnerability mnde them ready tools of 

Amedc:an poUcy in t:he region. Leading the anti PRG 

campaign in the (!,- ribbeen was Tom Adam, Prime Minioter of 

56 G£cna4m Do~t. n.46. pp.l06. 

57 Bishop. n.lO. p.lOl. 

59 EPICA. n.49. p.S7 • 

59 Ibid., PP• 51·58. 
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Barbaaos, Euqenia Dominica Primo t-11nister of the Dominica 

Republic., and John Seega Prime Minister of Jamaica. 60 

grom these islands states a vicious ant.t ... PRG propaganda 

(sponsored by the CIA) was carried out for much of the 

period that the PRG remained in office. 61 

Oreneda•a relations with the Scwiet Union were an 

extension of it.s relations with CUbn. The Soviet Union 

initially at least. was reluctant. to get involved in a 

distant anc1 vulnerable island. By the end of 1919., howEN'er, 

1 t got over 1 ts inhibition and the bo countries established 

formal diplomatic relations. 

In tho next thrce-aru'-a-half years, Orena&l signed 

s number of trade agreements w1 th the Soviet Union. These 

covered the purchase of Grenadian spices and cocoa by the 

Soviet Union. Grenade reo~ived from tho Soviet Union const

ruction material, some vehicles, generator sets, and light 

airplane and 84 scholarships (of which the Grenadians could 

avail of only 19) for academic, technical and military 

60 Tho PRO was a target of continuous media attack from 
Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad - often se£mingly coor
dinated by a single agency- for moat of tho time that 
it was in power. For various destabilisatlon measures 
see EPICA.,n.49, pp •. 56-68. Also Bishop, n.lO, pp.SS..74 
and 201-29. 

61 Duncan., n.Sl, p.l04. 
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training. 62 The Soviet. Union also sent teachers to Orenadal 

16 of them were present when the United States invaded t:he 

country. In addition, Grenada signed three secret · 

• agreements• for free rn111 tary assistance from the Soviet. 

Union. These agreements mostly covered the supply of 

infantry weapons and equipment.. Out of the t:hrcti' treaties 

only one had gone into effect before the Amer lean invasion. 

Grenada had received less than one-third of the items 

li.sted in the three agreements by the time of the 1mrns1on. 

The total value o·f all the items in all the three treatios 

was 19 million roubles (S; 23 million). 63 'l'hese agreements 

gained a great deal of notriety as a result of the u.s. 
propaganda.64 

Grenada also signed a number of agreemPnts -- all 

covering aid, and to a lessor extent trade- with East 

Germany, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, North Korea, Venezuela, 

Algeria. Libya, Iraq and syria. 65 

62 

63 

64 

65 

For the treaties and agrec.rncnta that Gren(u!a o1gned 
with various countriet:.. see ~' SylabuJ7,and 
Mc~ugall, Ths; Grenadn Papefg (~an Hrnncisc:o, 
CsliSornia, lCS Press. 1984 • pp.17•52. 

Ibid. 

The treaties after the i~asion became a prominent 
fllement in the American propaganda for justifying 
tho invasion and exceDSive use of military force. 
Out of all the PRG papers that the America forces 
captured the first to be made public were tho • Secret: 
Treaties•. For the various treaties that Grenada 
signed see Seabury, n.62, pp.l7-S2. 

Ibid. 
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The East Germans supplied trucks without any 

payment, some equipment for the PRA (typewriters, tele

phones, etc.), a printing machine and technicians to set 

up a new telephone system in Grenada. The aid from OPEC 

countries, some & 19 million, went primarily fbr the 

construction of the new airport. 'l'he North Korean agreed 

to supply small arms free of cost. Amongst the Arabs, the 

nost lavish donor was Libya, which gave $: 4 million 

interest-free loan for the airport. · 

Grenada relations with the third world were primarily 

c:ondi tioned by 1 t search for security through mobilisation 

of public opinion. Grenada was prominent in many third world 

forums, especially the Non-Aligned Movement. Maurice 

Bishop invariably raised the i~sue of the threat from the 
. . 

United States to· its secruri ty at all Non-Aligned t~vement 

meetings. 





Chapter - III 

Propagcmda ~-Jar con nc.vcr bo taken in 
isolation and propaganda deotab111sa
t1on, violence E\nCi terrorism, usuo.lly 
help u, ley the psychological and 
1'11lltorial basta for an invasion to come. 

Mauric-e Bishop1 
13 July,l99l. 
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Por the ent1 ra period that tho PRG vas in power the 

United States Government viewed .Grenada as the 'oth~ Cuba'. 

And Grmada, therofore, bec&me n tnrget of American economic 

varfaro, propaganda war,. military threats and deotabilisntion 

moasures. 2 

'i'he history of the PRO is a history of a gove~nt 

under aoigea its bragga docio was moro o reflection of 

Amorioan-induced !'arano:ln than an urge to pot"l~r. 'l'ho brnve, 

and :sometimes arrogant, speeches of t:.aurice Biahopr tho 
I 

attcr:pta in the U.N. and r~At-l to raise the issue of its 

security, the raising of tho pathetic People's R~olutionary 

Arr:ry and the rnilitinl the holding of •route ntnrcht:Js' and 

Maatlue 
1 .£Bishop, ~elfct..ct ~-he~ 1979-199l, (Havana, cas 

de las Amer cos, ~82 , p.It?. 

2 For various meosureo aen chronology ot Appendix • A1 • 

• ~so ser Ibid., pp.ls-as, 55-661 131-148' 201-2241 
"Draft Rosolut!on•, t.r.arch 21, 1983 in Grrnndn 
DpcY,rnfJJtzu An OvAry&ew nod SelP:ction (Washinqton, 
u.c., Deportr.:ent n-: 3tate and Departmmt of Defence, 
1984), ~.10~-~; Chris Searle, ~~uriao Bishop on 
Destnbilizotiont An Interview", Base and Ctaru~ 
(London), vot.xmr, no.3, 1995, pn.l-13. · 
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night manoewres to meet the danger of impending invasion• 

the signing of the so-called • secrot treaties• for arms 

(and un.t forms) - all these defiant gestures refleoted not 

Grenada • s amb1 t.lons bUt hysteria. 3 

The hysteria vas real. The captured 'Grenada Docu

ments• released by tho State Dopartmctnt after the invasion. 

are full of 1 t. 4 Th~ PRO had thought that courageous pOsture 

and words uould holp. The effort merely tired the people. 

and in tho end. split t.ne NJi..1 and the PRG1 which causae! tho 

coup and killings, and paved tho way for the Amerieen 

invasion. Bishop had been aware of the danger. He had 

warned . against 1 t. But in the end. he could do little about. 

it. Orenadc vas too small and too fragile to face Upt:o the 

stream of threats that Gtnanated from tiashington. 

The invasion of Grenada has been projected by American 

officials as an unprernediated, spontaneous action. But facts 

don't match this posture. 'l'he incontrovertible fact remains 

The PRA and the r-1111 tie were subjected to well
publicised perio&cal •manoE:Mrres• with every per
ceivea American threat of invasion. 

4 Selected captured documents be lonqing to tha PRG were 
released first on 4 November 1983, and then on 14 
r~ember 1983. by the United State as a P3YQps measure. 
prim:lrilv to justify tho invasion. The document~ pror e 
mora than anything else thf!! ubiquity of the American 
threat to the PRO. f.lt.ajor portions of the captured 
aocuments were released in 1984 in a book form. see 
Michael Ledeen and Romerstein Herbert (eds.),Unltfta 
s tea _, nrtm, t of s ate GrF> da Docrument!l 
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that for three years preaeeding the invasion. the United 

St:atos had been psyahologioally. and wen militarily. 

preparing for tmracU.no arenada. Tho moat concrete E!ll'idenco 

of this is provided by Presidon.t Reagan•e pronouncements 

end the military preparations of the Pentagon. 

Tho final focus of the us psychological and military 

endeavours wao pinned dam into c:oncroto, crr.otive terms 

ezound, blo institutions in Grenades The Point Salines 

International Airport, and the Saint Georges American l-1edieal 

School. 

The psycholoqic:al bao!o for the invasion began to be 

laid by the Reagan Admin1at:rat1on from the 1r.0mcnt 1 t cnme 

to pewer in January 1981. li'or tho next three years - till 

tho invasion - the greatest potter on earth was pitted against 

one of the smallest. It wao puro theatre. President 

Reagan personally led tho propaganda blitz against Maurice 

Bishop and tho PRG. By 1982 Grenada was repeatedly desig

nated eo threat to American vital interests. In Pebruary 

1982 Reagan told the OAS leadore that Grenada was in the 

•tightening grip of totalitarian left• • 5 On 17 March he 
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warned the United States Congress that. the •cost of 

ensuring ·our soour1 ty• against the .. New Cubas• will rise. 6 

on 8 April, he told the OEC's leaders gathered in 

Barbados that Grenada had the • Soviet Cuban trado mark ... 7 

By 1993, Grenada found constant mention in u.s.Pros1dentia1 . 
pronouncements. The aim of these pxonouncements was t:o 

transform Grenada into a plausible enemy- a danger to 

tho 'National Salurity' of the United States. 

In Mareh 1983 the t.Orld was to1<5 that 1 t was not 

nutmeg but American security that was threatened by Grenada. 9 

In support of this thorne 1t wes asserted that •a naval base, 

a superior air base•, vas boinq built on Grenade to threaten 

American Sea Lineo of Com"'!tunications (SLOC), refineries 

in the Caribbean, and aa an airhead for reinforcing tU.cara

gu.a and Angola. To give crodcnco to theoe claims, Reagen 

in o. t.olc.v1sed address to the l'.merican people on 23 March 

1983, sa1dl 

On the omall islcnd of Grenada at the southem 
end of the Caribbean chain, the CUbans with 
Soviet financing and backing ore in the process 

6 Ibid •• p.l13. 

1 Ibid •• p.448. 

8 Ronald Reagan. •strategic Iq:,ortancc of El Salvador•, 
Rggargnrnt gf Ogt('J Bull~ti!l (Washington. D.c.) • 
vol.83. no.2073. April 19Bl. p.l9. 
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of by114Jng an airfield with a 1Q1000 fooS 

B:!•:)·~fi::lt ~=~:eflZ£ln:~;~C:~fJ?beOJl 
J..s a Y!flkv .&rnnert=.rmt PfMt§.QSJmt:az fgr AYl inter
national com"'erce and military lines of eonrn
unication. f-1oro than half of all American oil 
imports now pass through the Caribbean. The 
rapid build up of Grenada's m1l&V3£Y R()ttmt&9l 
is ,unrelated S! anx s;gnceivsm&: threat to tll&o. 
islnya country of under 110,0 peoplo and 
tota ly at odds with the patterns of the 
ea.ste.m Caribbean states, most of which are 
unarmed. 
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To convince the gullible Amclrican public of the 

•threat• from Grennda, this speech was accompanied by a 

displey of satellite pictures of Pt.Gallnes Airport, 10 cwen 

though American students lived barely a kilometer from it. 

Satellite air photos tell the layman nothinq. But when e 

President uses them to make a point about national S(!Ctlr1ty 

on national telEYis1on, the psychological impaot cannot be 

discounted. The satellite photographs proved nothing -

evon the l~nqth of the airport, announced by the President. 

apparently after thf'! photograph had been interpreted, 

9 Ronald Reagan. •Peace and National Sec:url ty Address 
to the Notion", E.eJlar,tmen.t of Stll!;e Bulletin (Nash
ington, o.c.), vol.S3, no.2073, April 1983, p.ll. 
l!r:phaois added. 

10 For Satoll1 te photos of pt. Salines sirpor1:, see 
ibid. 
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turned ou.t to be off the mark by 1000 feet. The Presiden

tial inaccuracy uas probably deliberate' 1 t was helpful 

1n magnJ.fying tho •threat •. 

Point SGline Airport needs more detailed consider

ation as it vas both an objoctive and to an extent the 

cause of tho Grenada rfar. The construction of the airport 

at Pt.Salines41 at the south-western Up of Grenada, vas 

begun by the PRG towards the end of 1979 with Cuban assio

tanc:o. At the time of the American invasion, it was 85 

percent COftl'let~.ll 

The proja2t bad been under consideration for over 

25 years but nothing concrete had been tbne either by the 

Britl.sh rulers or the Government headed by Gairy. It was 

the single lli)St important construction work undertaken in 

the history of the island. The estimated expenditure of 

$ 75 million was raised through loans and grants from a wide 

variety of countries and institutions including the United 

Kingdom and the European Economtc Corrmuni t:y. 12 

'the length of tho runway wns 9000 feet~ the American 

assertion that 1 t was larger was a deliberate act of 

11 

12 

'Grenada Air Port Project Halted by u.s.I~as1on•. 
ftigtion liaelc and §nagt? 'l'eghnglqgx(New Yorlc) • vol. 
1 9. no.l9. 7 Nove~~cr 1984 1 p.26. 

See, Ecumenical Programme for Interamerices Comrruni
oation and /\ction Task Force. Gx;eqaoo the Poncd]J;I 
RgzolJ.!tian hlashington, D.c •• EPICA, l982S .p.69. 
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misinformation. The Americans said the airport. was too 

larqe for the small island, and that it was intended for 

military purposea.13 The fact remains that tho airport 

had not a single facility that is asaociated with a 

military airport, as Plcssey Airports Limited, the London

based British Company whiah had been sub-contraatad to 

instal all the operation subsystems, test! fled after the 

1nvas1on.14 The! British company representative oaid thnt 

the airport was meant for tourism, as t:tte existing airport 

et Pearls was unablo to take on the wide-b;)dled e.ircrafts, 

such es Boeing 747 - n point that the PRO had been making 

since the project was undertakerh 'l'he United States Govern

ment, however, remained unoonvinced. The airport became a 

major element in the American pmpaqanda to convince the 

world of the throat 1 t poce<! to 1\l':!eriean • Notional security'. 

Ironically; the first milii:sry usc that the airport 

was put to was by tho imradlng American forces. Through 

it were inducted soldiers and sutJplies for the 1nvos1on. 

13 Similar objections were not raised aqainat airports, 
with aimilar or more length, on tho other 1eland9 
near Grenada. st:.Lucia, Antigua, Barbndoa and 
Trinidad havo oll got nirporta which nrc.Aarge if Las 
not larger. than Pt.Saltnes Airport. •oECs Meets 
in Grenada•, Consu;:esoiongl Reiifd-S,\\ (~1asll_i_n_g.. 
ton, o.c.). vol.l301no.261 2iJ aroli , p.s aa'lo. 

14 •Grenada Air ~rt Project halted by us I~asion•, 
n.ll. p.26. 
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At that time there wore 636 Cuban construction workers 

workinq on the airport. tt'hey were housed in barracks 

constructed near the airport. These barracks too became 

o major tarc;Jet for the American aroed fOrces. In adcUtion 

to the CUbans, there were 17 employees15 of t!he British 

Plessey Airports, ct the time of the invasion. 'rho Airport 

suffered eonsiderablo damageJ Pleosey Airports Li~tod 

alona claimed ~ 1 million in damages. 

Tho psychologicnl preparation vas accompan1 ed by real 

time military preparations for the invasion of Grenac!a. The 

first military threat came in the forrn of contingency 

planning for the blockade of Grenade in 1980. It was fbll

owed in the next two yoars with elaborate exercioes which 

rehearsed tho actual irwasion of Grenada. 'lhese exercises 

- Ocean Venture 1981. and Ocean VPnture 1992 - very 

substantially conformed to the invaoion plan. These 
CMAy 

rehearnals, core thanLother act,. explain and put into pers-

pective the American invasion of the island. The la.roer 

of these 1:':10 exerc1.sea was 'Ocean Venture 1981'. It was 

the lnrg•t combined oervioes ex<'rc:ise condUcted by the 
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United States during peacetime since WOrld War 11.16 It 

lasted from August 1 to October 15, 1981. The manoewro 

involved more t:han 100,000 troops, 250 ships, end 1000 

airorafta from 14 countries, but mainly the armed forces 

belonged to 'the United State. In one of tho four-phase 

exercise, the focus was on the Caribbean. In this phase, 

an island, code-named Amber end the Amberdlnes (read 

Grenada and the Grenadines) vas labelled •our enemy in the 

Eastern Caribbean•. The scenario involved rescuing 

• American hostages • from • Amber', by an 1mraaion 1nvolv1nq 

the 82 Airborne Division, Rangers, end others, after 

• negotiations w1 th the Amber gcw emment. break down •. 

Tho site for the 'Amber' part of the exercise wns 

Vieques Island. the America base next tD Puerto Rico. The 

terrain and size of VieqUes ioland (designated ' Antber fOr 

the ex£lrc1so) ie about the sar.le no Grenada. In the exercise 

the invasion of the island began on 10 August with a 

simultaneous assual t by the 82 Airborne D1v ision, and a 

marino battalion~ which were supported by naval gunfire, 

helicopter gunships and carrier-based air era ft. Paratroo

pers for the exerai se were flotm from their home bases in 

the United States. The invaoion force had its conple:nont 

of • special forces', such as tho .ti$avy• o SEAL Cor:rncmdos, and 

16 EPICA, n.12, ppe123-24. 
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ot:her "guys that do dirty tricks" from Fort. Bragg. Aft.er 

the • rescue• t according to the exercise scenario,. American 

troops were to remain behind • to install a r.egtme fav'Ouz

able to the vay of life we espouse• • 

In 1982~ •ocean Venture 1992' was held. It was 

patterned exactly on tho 1981 scenario. The troops that 

took fleet were also the same Cthe 92 Airborne Division, 

1 SOCOM,. Marines, and *t-11litary Airlift Oorrmand in additicn 

to the second fleet.J. The purpose of the exercise, aeco!"

ding to the Colftr.lander of American Ooribboan CorrMend, was 

brofOldJ first, "to send signal to those people who ere 

friends and those who would. oppose us J.n thio part of the 

world that we can p~jeet militnry force•. 17 Tho second 

purpose of the exercise wasirl.lita~ prepare the troops 

for the actual 'invasion', as an officer of the 92 Airborne 

(which captured an airfield during the exercise) expla1neCI, 

•so that lf ever we have to do it -- fight. the renl thing 

-- wo Will be prepnrea•. 19 

In 1983 thoro was no 'Ocean Venture•exercise £t.he 

real thing took placeJ, but. there were many other 

17 Mlohoel Klare, -The Reagan Doctrine•. ~ew Statesman 
(ton<t»n) vol.l06, no.2746, 4 November 1983, pp.9-lO. 

18 Ibid. 
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• exercises•. One of these vas hold just a month prior to 

the invasion. This exoraise ir:volved the onpture of an 

airfield by the 2nd Ranger Battalion by airbome essualt, 

J.n Ephrata, \'last '.ngton. In the exercise the 2nd Ranger 

Battalion parachuted at night on a •airport• • cloered it 

of building material, machines and equipment, ocoup1ed a 

perimeter defense., after tihich alrcrafts of Mll.t tary Air-

11ft Command landed troops on the airstrip. 1!his was very 

nearly 'the sequence of e.rcnts for the capture of tbe 

Grenadian llirf1eld.19 

As would be expected, these military exorc1soa caused 

much alaxm in Grenadlh And Gronada did the only thing that 

it could& Raise the issue of the danger from the Unii:ed 

States at international fOrums (see Appendix A). It is not 

surprising that by 1983, r~urioe Bishop thought that 

•Reagan is 1:he gr~atost disaster to hit mank1nd•.20 

As will be not1cod,. the constant: fact:or in both 

Ocean Venture 81 mad sa, 1s the rescuing of Amer1c:.:ln •t-tos'b-

ages•. 

19 

20 

In Grenada tho hostage factor was builti into tha 

USSR Academy of Sciences., or:ygda H1storv, R§Yo~ufa1.gu 
us Intag.ent}.gij U-!oncow. 1984 ., P• 81. 

Oris Searle., •t~urioe 8ishon on Destab111snt1on en 
IntEW1ew•., Jlpgft and Cl,asg .(Lond)n)., vol.XXV, no.3., 
1984. p.2. 



the si t.uation by tho existence of the st. George's American 
This University 

Medical School and Un1vers!ty...W1th its contingent of 

American citizens wao- for rehearsals as well as for the 

invasion - to be the pratext for the American attack. 

The Medical School vas founded in 1976 by the 

American entrepreneur, 01srel R.Modiea- who also was the 

School's Chancellor. 21 The school charging $ 6000 as 

annual tuition fee, was intended fOr rich American students 

who were unable to get into medical colleges in the United 

State on account of poor grades. There are over a dozen 

such American modical educational establishments that have 

come Up in Mexico and on the small Caribbean islands 1n 

need of American dollars. 22 Tho school 1n Grenada as such 

was frowned UpOn by the i\lr:cricon medical fra:temi ty on 

account of its indifferent standards. It had about 650 

students,most of whom were American citizens. The st. 

Georqes t.lledical School campus was divided into two parts, 

Grand Anso- which was near tho Grand Anse Beach - and 

True Blue* which was about four kilometres .. further SOuth, 

21 

22 

ilofild of r;rn1gg (~ndont Europa Publications, 
9 J.), P• 3 • • 

llena l<leiman, "Island School Draws Many from the 
u.s.•, tlgw York '1'1~&• (Nev York), 26 Oatober 19831 
p.A-20. 
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next to the nev airport under construction. The students 

enjoyed. on the island a remarkable degree of freedom not
tnat 

wi t.hstandlng the fact/ President Reagan had dubbed the PRO 

as •totalitarian•. 

The American m111 tary tmreats were orchestrated with 

political and economic pressures, such as isolating Grenada 

from its neighbours' placing obstacles in its attempts to 

secure loans from international financial institutions and 
(\ 

denying 1 t a place in the America- sponsored Caribbean Basin 

initint.tve.23 Considering the range of activities that tho 

United States directed or inspired against the fragile PRO, 

·what is surprising is not that the PRG scuttled and fell, 

but the fact tha~ it lasted so long. 

As can be imagined, these economic, psychological, 

and military measures cast an ominous shadow on the politics 

of Grenada. In an attempt to bridge the widening qap between 

the PRO and the United States, Maurice Bishop went to 

tlashingt.on in June 1983 in face of opposition from some of 

23 Cynthia Hamilton ... u.s.Foreign Policy and Grenada", 
Race qn4 Clas,:' (London) • vol.XXVI. no.2, 1994, 
pp.7o-71. 
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his party colleagues. As was to be expected, the v1s1 t was 

abortive. Maurice Bishop met National Security Adviser 

William Clark but vas denied a meeting with President Reagan. 

He retumed home dejected. Nothing much came out of the 

trip, but it did exacerbate leadership problems within the 

NtJM.ac 

On October 13/14, 1983, Maurice Biahop was placed 

under bouse arrest by a hardliner Leninist faction in t:he tm-1, 

led by Bernard Coard and General Hudson Austin. The ideolo

gical disputes, and leadership wrangles in the ~ hod b£en 

qoing on. for a year- end had been especially pronounced s1noe 

October 1982, when tho powerful Bernard Coard had resigned 

from the Central Committee over, anongat othrr things, power

sharing. 25 The ideological and lcndership wrangles that led 

to the arrest of Maurice Bishop ond his subsequr.nt ld.ll1ng 

on 19 October, no doubt were aceenblated by the pressures 

and problems that the PRO faced as a result of the American 

24 Duncan, ~Aarbc?ok on IntmmalQional Cgmnyniat 6ffn!;;g 
1994, p.l29. 

25 For an inoider• s account of the poll tical events 
leading to the overthrow of Maurice Bishop, see 
0 Intervlow with Georqe Louison I tlew Jevel Leader 
describes Revolutions OverthrowQ, Communist AffaiEI 
(Cardiff, UK) • vol.J, no.4, October 1994. pp.444-59. 
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host111ty. 26 

Maurice Bishop • a27 killing by el.ements cf the PRA, 

on 19 October, after he had been freed by a Grenadian crowd, 

led inevitably t.o internal violence and n military Govem

ment which provided thG pol1 t1aally perfect moment for 

American intervention.28 On the same day (October 19), it 

was announced that Grenade would be governed by a 16-man 

Rwolut.f.onary Military Council (RMC) led by Ooneral Hudson 

Austin. '!'he United States raised the issue of the safety 

of .American citizens on the island on October 19, and set 

the ball ro ll:l.ng for the invasion. Next day • e 24-hour 
29 curfew was imposed. 

26 •Harvest of Pailure in Grenade" • !EDf Yo;lt T,t.meg, 
(Nov York) October 21, 1983, P.A 34. 

27 In addition to Maurice Bishop, three of his Cabinet 
colleagues. a union leader and some 18 members of 
the crowd were also kills!. 

28 Tlor a description of events connected with the murder 
of Maurice Bishop. and the sUbsequent violence, see 
.. Army in Grenada Takes OVer Power•, New York Times, 
October 17, 1983, p.A 11 •From a Grenadian Dip1or.att 
How the Party t'lra.nglo led to Premier's Death•., flpw 
York Tirncn, October 30" 1983, P• A 20. -

29 The American government alleqed that Ouba was behind 
the coup and killing. But that was far from the truth, 
Fidel Castro denounced the eoUp and the killings in 
no uncertain 'terms on October 20 • 1983. An o ffic:ial 
Cuban stetammt saidt "tJo doctrines., principles or 
proclaimed rmoolutionary positions, and no internal 
disagreements., ann justify the cruel actions that led 
to t:he physical annihilation of Bishop and the groUp 
of prominmt, honest and noble leaders•. "Statement: by 
the Communist Party and Revolutionary Oovernment of 
Cuba on events in Grenada", The Cutt@ftt Diqut of 
SoviM: Pgeqo (Colutrb2s., ObioJ, vol.XXXV, no.43,p.3. 
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on 21 October tbo £110 expressed its groat concom 

over a lJ.kel,y attack b.Y Amonca.n forces. ln the me&nWb1lo1 

tbo American U1Vaa1on forOG bo.l'! alroo.dy started to et>ncen

tmto 1n tbe ne1gbbotu•boo4 ot Gronatta. On 23 Octobor tho 

CABI.C0!4 decided to concel trade agreomonts with Gro.ne4a end 

to e.xpol it f.I'O!il tho communi v. 30 On tbe samo da.y, tour 

members ot tho sevon matlbe.r Organisation ot Bast Caribbean 

Statos (ORCS), under Amor1Ct\tl pnssure• sent an invitation 

in wn.Una to tbe UD1ted States to 1ntervone in Grenaaa.31 

On October as, tbe Un1ted States 1mtadecS Grenada. 

30 Jlalmol'lC!l w.Dunoe.n, n.oo. p.l28. 

31 ibe o.scs members wbicb were not signatories to tbe 
1DY1tlilt1on were Grell&da, St.Kitts-Nev1s1 and tiontserrat. 
Jamaica &Dei Barbados! not members of 0~\tO, (iid 

however s1GD tbe 11lV ta Uon. See ~ldon ltenworlta¥, 
"Grena.Aa as fbeatre"! W9ft" eaMc;.r igutJlll (New tol'k, 

:~ ;:!·i:w~:~o:P~: rr:'t~:~te~11:t!::!ra~:n 
Amer1can Ambassador to o~ca, tUlan Bisbt was present 
tbJ'ou~t t.be delJ.beJ'ations bT the leaaers of tbe OJSCS. 
IU.ohartt Hall, N.lge~ Bawkes and Hmgb 0 'Sbaugness1 and 
Boben Cbeat.Vre, "WbJ' Wasb1naton Lied•, :nw obataer 
(London) October 301 1983. 





Chapter- IV 

%t1VASlON 

!.Very Military hi story is a tale of 
V1Qlence and destruction out of all 
relation to the requirement of eombatJ 
massacres on one hand and, on t:he other, 
111 plarmed and wasteful battles that: 
are ltttle better than measoores. 

tfe blew them away. 

Planning P£egeg~ 

M.i.ohael Walzer1 

Vice Admiral Joseph 
Metcalfe Commsnder 
of Joint Task I?orae 120.2 
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Alnost it:~mec.iiately after Maurice Bishop was placed 

under arrest on 13 October 1983 by General Hudson Austin 

and hio henchmen, the United States cct!vated 1 ts long 

rehearsed plans for the invasion of Grenada. 3 The first 

to get into action were American diplomau in Ba!'bados, 

who as early as 15 OctDber started sending feelers to the 

local leaders for a joint • ret"C ue miss ion•. 4 Ironically, 

1 Michael tfalser, Jut agd Un:Jugt t1f:!.Eg (New York. 
1977) • p.130. 

2 Mark tfl111:aker and others, ~e Battle for Grenada •, 
t~mmwesk (New York) 7 November 1983, P• 31. 

3 Gregory Sandford nnd Vigilante, Grenedg a !he 
t{nt'Qld stqrx (New York, 1984), P•'• 

Ibid., p.11. 
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the pretext at th1 s stage to get J.nto Grenada vas to rescue 

Bishop, the very same Bishop, who hod till then been the 

most of consistent target of American 4emmciat1ono C and 

much elseJ ln tho Eastern Caribbean. Bishop, of c:ouJ:"se. 

remained unrescuod. His death, at the bands of t:he Peoples 

. Revolutionary Army, saved the Americans from tho embarrass

ment of contending with him. 

On 19 October, the us Defence Department issued a 

Warning Order to Vnited states Atlantic Oommand, Norfolk, 

V1rg1n1a, to initiate preparations and plans for the invas

ion of Grenada. Simultaneously 1 t was announced that Battle 

Group cv 62 ( 5 ships) and Alll>hibious Squadron 1-94 (6 ships 

including 22 fl'.arino Amphibious Unit> had been diverted to 

Grenada from its original destination, Beirut where it: was 

proceeding to roliwe 24 MAU. 5 

The n~ &.y, 20 October 1983, the s1 tm tion 1n 

Grenada was conoidered by tho apex body of the Nat.tonal 

Security Colmcil (NGC) , the Interagency Crisis Preplanning 

group. It found the situation in Grenada serious enough 

for consideration by the NSC Special Situation Group. The 

Group meeting which was chaired by Vice President George 
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Bush, met the same dey and rcaonrnendec! that planning C and 

preparationJ for the •non combatant evacuation• (sic) 

continue • • On 21st October a verbal irwitatlon from some 
ttv. 

of L OEC8 leader was secured by Milan Bish. us Ambassador to 

the Eastern Carr1bbean. By late evening the request was 

conveyed to President Reagan in AUgusta, Georqia, where he 

had gone for a weekend of qolf. At 6.00 P.M •• 22 October 

the President gave his approval tr> the !mrasion. 

ln the meanwhile t:he Joint Chiefs of staff (JCS) 

ordered the u.s.Army' s elite 82 Air Borne Division and the 

novly created 1 Spea1al Operations Command ( 1 SOCOM) to 

start preparations for the invasion. On 22 October, the JCS 

approved the invasion plan put up by the Commander in Chief 

Atlent.la Command (CINCLANT), Admiral t1esley Mc:Donald, the 

operational commander of the invasion. The JCS told Admiral 

tfealey McDonald that the invasion was to be launched no 

lnter than early moming as October. The plan which the 

JCS app.t:OVed was an expended version of what had been 

conceived earlier~ 

According to tho original plan, it seems, the invasion 

of Grenada was to be undert:aken only by the us Navy end the 

Marines. In the approved plan, the t1S army, the Airforoe, 

the Coast Guard, and a Caribbean Peace Keeping Force (CPJ?) 

were also included in the invasion order of battle. '.l'he 
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tnoo.rporot.t.on of tho t1S Aany ond A!rfor:ce in tho orcior 

of bott;lo, according to o:my repcu:ta. . was larqely due to 

tho inotatczn.ue by tho thooo sel'Vices for 9ott.lng a piece 
of the 

of tho actlon. 6 ~e inclusion lear~bbcon Pe.'loekeep!ng Porce 

of 300 men from Jomo1aa. Oarbadoa end four OEC!l ot.atoo ws 

purely for political hase>ns. It was to glvo 1:he invasion 

o mul t:inot1onol flsvoux-. 

On 23 Oot:ober, tho fato of Grenade uao OC!lled. 'l'ho 

~ericcn &.plomoto in Barbados wore oble to c;ret a written 

request for an us invasion of the 1olond from four out of 

tho osurm ete~a that oonstl t:ut:o 'tho ones. 7 

Bu~ =re itt;:)Ortcnt than the dubiouo lnv itat.J.cn for 

tho imraaton. tho mont thot aonf.tftr.et.1 Prcotdent Rono.ld 

Reagan• s deo1o1on to 1m7cc2o Ozoeaoda W3G the B!erut bombirlo 

whic::h killed 249 uo Merlnro on that d~y. en 23 t'!atobttr, 

tho 1nvooion plena were pUt on W<lr footing. A n~ corer: and, 

Joint Task Vorce 120. under Vice Ad:liral Jooeph !!etcalfe, 

Cotrelonder Gecond J?leet, who had been involved in the 

6 JC3, •JC3 Replies to Cr1t1o1sms of Grenada Operat.ton•, 
~ (Arlington, ve) , vol. 14, no.e, r~gust 1984, 
pp.J0-31. 

1 'Zhis 1mr1tnt:1on lotcr beco~ tho r..a!n lrgal baoto for 
the invooion. l?or n d13cussion on t.'t-ln lett~lttv of 
this invitation, see Cbz.:istqpher C.Joyne:r, • ~ ::vntted 
Otateo f"(ltion in Orenada a Reflection on tho lewful
no:~o ~f :fW3!lio!J

0 
f ~fWQQ ,JOUm:'l). pf! tnt;Pmqt;1mJ9Ja 

Lru!L(Uo£lll1naton. D.-. • vol. 78, no.1, :1anuary 1984, 
pp;l37-144. 
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Grenada invasion plans from inception sta9e• was creat:e<J. 9 

'l'he Commander of JTP 120 was given three tasksa 

(a) Protoc:t. and Rescue American c1 timens on. 
the island. 

(b) Neutralise enemy fOrces. 

(e) Rostoro dsmocraeyon the island.9 

By 24 October the following units and formations 

placed under Commander JTP 120 were poised atound Ormadn, 

and at airbaces in the United States end the Caribbean for 

Urgent Fury.10 (code name for the us invasion). 

(a) Battlo Group 62 (5 ships ineludinq aircraft 
carrier ~as Indrpendmae with 70 oircraft.s). 

(b) Atnphibious Squadron 1-~4 (6 ships, 1nclud1ng US§, Guam 
helicopter carrier, and 22 MAU - 1900 men) • 

(c) u.s. Cbast Guard Units. 

(d) 82 Air Borne Divinion (TWo Brigades, approximately 
six thousand men). 

8 Byron, s. p.124. 

9 Ibid and Drummond a. Ayres, ttorenada Invasion 1 A 
Serl.c-a of Su%!>r1ses•, New Yor'k 'l'tmea. 14 November 
1983, P• A-1. 

10 'l'ho total fi9Ure involved in Urgent Fury is likely 
to be bett~een 24,000 and 3o.ooo. -u.s. Declare 
Grenada Hostili t1 es endeds Troop tU thdrewal Degin. 
Cubo.no Returned", Pngts nn P.&lft (Now York), vol.43, 
no.2242, 4 t~ember 1983, pp.82S.26. 



(e) 1st Special Operations Command (6000 mm) • 

(£) us Air 17orce, mainly, Military Airlift Cotmrand 
and 1st Special Operations Wing {800 men) • 

(g) Caribbean Peace Keeping Porae ( 300 men) • 
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Against this amaainq array of ?oroes, the Grenadians 

PeopleJ kVolutionary Army hs d Con paperJ some 600 demora-

11 sed and confusOd soldiers., whose officers were more poll t

icians than professionals. In ac5d1tion, there were about 

2500 men in the militia. which wen more than the army was 

in a state of disarray. Por weapons the Orenad1ans had 

mostly small arms. The only weapons of emy signifJ.caDce were 

6 ztJ-23-2 Soviet anti aircraft guns. which were distributed 

between tho two airports at Pt.Salines and Pearls, and the 

capital oity of st.Georges. These weapons had only been 

recently acquired, and it is unlikely that the PRA had more 

than rudimentry training in their use. In addition tJo the 

anti-aircraft guns, tho Grenadian army had 121 12.1 1m1 guns, 

6 8'1'..60 P M'Cs. and some 81 mm mortors. None of these 

weapons, howerl'er. were used by the PRA in the defence of the 

island.11 



The only other soldiers on the island were 43 

Cubans, who had come to the island to train the PRA. 

In addition to CUban military assistance team, there were 

about 700 other Cubans, of whom the vast major! ty were 

construction 'WOrkers who were housed in pre-fabricated 

barracks located on the northern fringes of Pt. Salines 

airport. 

There were no defence works on the island. The PRA 

and the Cubans had failed even to dig trenches. It was 

a costly failure, for which they had to pay dearly with 

their lives. 

U.S.Aims and Objectives 

United States invasion aims were announced by 

President Ronald Reagan on 25 October, at 9 A.M., fbur 
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hours after the American attack on the island had commenced. 

'l'he objective of the invasion, President Reagan said, werea 

(a) to protect American citizens, 

(b) to facilitate the evacuation of those who 
wanted to leave1 

(c) and to help in restoration of democratic 
institutions~(12) 

11 Ronald Reagan-1, 11Grenada a Collective Action by the 
1 Caribbedll Aleace Force•, Department of State Bulletin 

(Washington, D.C.), vol.83, no.208l, December 1983, 
p.67. 



In justification of the invasion the President 

Reagan gave three reasons• 

(a.) to protect innocent 11ves1 

(b) to forestall further cbaost and 

(o) to assist in the restoration of conditions 
of law and order. (13) 
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The Amer ico.n m11J.tary mission in Grenada can broadly 

bo eatooorised·undor two heaasa ~ate and lono-ter,m. 

~ho isr:mcdiate miosion was to rescues first, t:ho Americnn 

students, who were JtOstly located on the two campuses of 

tho st.Georges Arloriaan University at 'frue Blue and Grana 

Anse, and second. the Oovernor General, su Paul Saoon, who 

was located in tho 19th century Government house overlooking 

st. Georges harbour • and some other sympathetic poll tical 

figures languishing in Grenada's only jail at Richmond Hill, 

some two ldlometero south of the GoverrtlnCilt House. The 

resauo mission clearly involved a speedy and ilisarete •;am 

SJ.l maj.n operation. The long-torm mission was to nouunll se 

the PRA, NJI4 sympathisero, and to install a Ooverment 

according to s'tate Deportment spec1f1cat1ons. Clearly the 

second mission was the real aim of the invasion. the first 

was rcerely a juat1ficat1on for achiev lng 1 t wU:h the least 

politiael fallout. 

13 Ibid. 
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The Imt;asiqn 

Broadly, the Urqmt Fury can be divided into four 

phases• Pre-1n9as1on' assault, mopping~and oeaupationJand 

peaae-Jceoping. 

The armed invasion of Grenada began on 24 October, 

some twelve hours before D Day, 25 October, 1983. The 

first US fo.rces to lend in Grenada were a aet o£ at least 

throo teams belonging to the United State Navy's elite 

sea Air Lana (SEAL) eoD'rnando units. Tho SEALs slipped into 

Grenada on board· orr-all specially designed boots, in the 

still of the might on 24 October on a secret roconnaissanee 

mission to confirm details about topography, end troop 

deployments!
4 

It woa a military text book mission. 

Of the three SEAL teams sent from the ships of J'l11 

120. which had by thon encircled the island, one was d.trected 

at Point Salines, another at st.Georges, and one at the 

Eastern Coast of Grenada, in the vicinity of Pearls Airport. 

Of the two mission sent in the area of Pt-Gal1nes ond st. 

14 The account of apecial m1so1ons on D minus 1 and D 
Day are based primarily on, Byron, ftiahael J., "5\try 
f.rom the Sea • t':ar1nes in Grenada•, Proceedings US 
t~eval Institute, vol.llO, no.S, tclsy 1984, p.12SI 
JCS, "JCS Replies to Cr1t1c:1sms of Grenada Operation• • 
~ (Arlington, Va), vol.74, no.e, August 1984, p.31 
end ll'a1lka, "In Battle for Grenada Contnando Missions 
D1<2n't. Go as Planned•, tlall Str.eqt; Jpumft~• 15 rbl
~ 1983, p.l and Drtl!nl':l)nd Ayres,"arenada Invooiont 
A Series of SUrprises", t~ew York T!mq~, 14 l<bv.1981, 
p.A.l. 



· Oeorgeo.. at leaot ono mc!led in dJ.oant.or. ~ur SEAL 

comnancSos wore ottcpt by tho turbulent oet'Dbor aco to a 

watery grave. The endeavour of tho 9RAL in th!e area os 

a result remains unknown. Failure 1!1'11oriobly. at. lmst; 

1n tho military. inopiroo secrecy. 

The SltAL mle3ion on the Bast Conot_. N)wevo~, w.no 

o succoas. and oo o J:>esult c:oro dotnilo hove been forth

coming. 'fhoro tho SDAL landed et 10 P.n., climbed upto 
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the Poorlo Airport. ana cxi!iltrat.oo beck to report: to J?T'! 

120 o full tw hours before the osooult that. thero wero 

t.tfO antl-oiraraft 9\llt$ and oorn~ PRA soldiero in U:o v1cf

n1 ty. Tho SEALe also reported that the oelcatod bE:echheads 

wan unoui tt.lblo for art:ph1b1oun 1ondings.15 

Ono t10n6crs tlhy 1mo SEALs were riohod t1hen tho oaroo 

information could bo bad fror:1 tho hi-t.C'JC:b • oa:iol oour:ees• 

or from American dlplomoto, ena cU:1sens tdlo had a free 

run of tho inland, till no loto os 24 Octobor. 

?h() 011.~ cSHbrto ot. loot ntnut:e 1nfomnt1on goth

erlng wero also aUpplc:::mt£6 by AC 130 spectre Ountihips 

which ottlvca ovor tho 1olont.l at about 3.00 A.~. on 25 

October, to koep 1t under cuweillence with ito array of 

Infrn-rcd end low Ught television Car.leras, end a plothoJ:O 

of guns. (tho 0!3Catro otmohipo have 20 mm, 40m::l, end 10 5 t!lrn 
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guns aboard) • The speetro gunships reported that the 

Point Salines eirport was blocked with construction equip

ment and other obstaoles.16 

Tho information from thn SEALs end spectre Gunships • 

of 1st special operation winq ( 1 &»1), led Vice Admiral 

Joseph Metcalfe- onboard his flagship uss Quam- located 

off the coast of Eastern Grcru".!lda- to modify tho plans for 

assault. The 22 t-1At1 emphibiouo-c::um-helicop'ter assault in 

the Pearls airport area was altered to only a helicopter 

assault. ibo Landing Zone for helicopters was, shifted from 

the airfield to the race course, about 700 rnE.'!tros from the 

Airport. (Sec Map II). In tho couth, tho attack on pt. 

Salines was changed from elr sooault to airborne assault.l1 

Aasault 

At dawn on 25 October the invasion of Granada was 

signalled by a tremendous aoordlnat:od burst of firo from the 

us tlovy ships- A.-6 and 7 attack aircraft from uss Inds:mmdeg9,G, 

the spectre Gunships of 1 SOt'1. and AH-IT sen cobra attack 

helicopters of 22 l·t:W. In coordination with this devastating 

16 

17 

Henry Zeybel, •aunships at Grenacm•. t~ationnl 
Pef~ft lArl1ngton,. Va) • no. 395. J?ebruary 1984, 
pp.S 56. 

Byron, n.s. p.125. 
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aerial and naval attack; twenty helicopters moatly sea'kings 

and sea cobras. of 22 MAU carried two marine companies 

ashore from uss GYPI!l• The marines landed without mishap nnd 

secur( 1 the Pearls 4'1rport and the roads into Grenville. by 

7.30 v.M •• without suffering any casualtlcs.18 '!'he Ore

nadlens on t:he ground were not so lualc:y. 

In the south elements of t'IS 1st and 2nd Ranger Batt:s• 

lions (about 300 paratroopers) paredropped at Point Galines 

at. 5.34 A.M., half en hour later than s~eduleci duo to 

in flight delay.19 The dropping zone of the Rangers was a 

mere 300 metres from CUban construction worlcoro• battaclts. 

But the CUbans, who had. snsll arms .1nclu61ng a few light 

machine, h~d orders from l1'idel Castro not to shoot except in 

self-defence. The Cubans obeyed their orders.20 The para

landing, and the subsequent securing of Point Salines air

field, whiah were oupported by the spectre Gunships, were 

completed without ony American aasualties. ttithin an houl" 

18 

19 

20 

•Marine Corps Assault Chief Details Grmada Invasion•, 
Defegae tfe~ h«ashinq'ton, D.C.), vol.S,. ~.42,. 24 
September 1994,. pp.lG-11. 
Ayres. n.l.t3, P• 

Tho Cuban t·JOrkers on tho island bed only small armg. 
'lbey had constructed no forUficotton whatsoever. 
'fhe1r ordcro were to fire only in self-defence. The • 
Cuban senior officer on the island, Colonel Pedro 
1'ortolo, after thG invasion, in on interview seid that 
if the Cubano hnd attacked first, they could he.ve 
oassocred tho v.a. parachutists aa their DZ was less 
than 300 metres froD Cub:.1n pos1 tiona. Havana Home 
Service. "Cubnn• s Return from Grenada • Statement ~ 
Tortolo•, ~sc o,,r:maa gf t"'o[ld ~~agt.g., (Redinq) 
vol. 7494,. 7 l()vembor 1983, PP• D 1-D 2. 
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of th~ pnrad!:op, at 6.30 A.M., C..130 hercules began to land 

on the cleared airfiel~ .with the rEmainder of the Rangers, 

in full view from the Cuban barrac:ks. But the .CUbans did 

not respond, for if they had, the Americans would have 

suffered fearful number of casualties while still enclosod 

~n thelr e1rcrafts.21 

At 7 A.M., the Ronqers. oupportod by tho ubiquitous 

spectre Gunships, began engaging the Cuban barroaks fmm 

a distance of .70o-lOOO metres.22 ElQhteen Cubans were killed 

in this attack; 190 surrendered. By the E!V'eninq of O...day, 

the strength of surrendered Cubans had risen t:o soo. 23 The 

Cuban construction workers. mostly a ~ddle-aqed lot, did 

not put up the kind of resistance that the American end the 

Cuban pz:opaoanda said that t.hey had. The Cubans exaqqerated 

the fighting prowess and eourage of the construction workera 

mostly on account of patriotism, tho AfnE'r1cans because of 

propaganda c:onaiderations, but primarily to justify the 

invasion. 

At 8 a.m., ~rue Bluo Moc.Ucal Csrnpua, located just at 

the edge of the runway, was contacted. 'l'he students who had 

been scared witless by tho /Cer1aan attaak on tho airport 

22 JCS, n.6, p.32~ 

23 Ayres, n.14. 
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were ecstatic at the opportunity of escaping from t:he war. 

One hundred and wontyfour students. alnost all American. 

who were there. were flown out the same day to the United. 

States, where they were reael.ved with great fanfare. 

The seaond Ranger Objective, Orand Anse MGcu.cal 

campus, about 6 ~ilometres to the north of the airport., 

bowerer, remained unsecured. It seems there had been a 

planning snsfua the Rangers were not told that st.Georoes 

University had bro campuses. The Rangers, like the Pen1:egon, 

the State Department and muc:h of North Amer1aa, learnt of 

this oversight to secure •Orand Anse Csmpuo• and •rescue 

the Amer1 oan students•, from an American ham radio operator 

at Gran~ Anso, ~ provided an unusually well-informed 

running commentry on the progress or otherwise of US military 

operat1ons.24 

On leaxning that the majority of the American stu&:ftt.s, 

who were et Grond Anse, wore still not rcsaued, the Rangers 

began to advance towards Grand Anse, but with neither dash, 

24 Cons1dor1ng the role that the ham operators played 
1n providing information and guiding US operations 
during Urgent Fury leads to a strang suspicion that 
there were CIA operatives amongst the mediaol students. 
In a4dition to tho ham radio operator, there was 
at Grnnd Anse a studen1: who was in constant short,. 
wave radio contact with the US forces on the island, 
"Under I? ire Ham Radio operators Describe Invasion", 
New Yo(k Times, 26 October 1963, p.A-20. 
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nor 1mpxovisatt.on. The presence of the Cuban Construction 

Workers• barracks enrouto paralysed performance. 

In St. Georges area, which ttas in the US Amy• s 

jurisdiction for operations. a number of S9YJ2 de JM!D 
missions were planned• The u.s. objectives here wore to 

rescue Sir Paul Sc:oon from Government House, political pri

soners from Richmond Hill Prison, and secure Radio l?ree 

Grenada (Rl?G) and the Power Station. u.s. Navy• s elite 

SEAL commandos were to perform these &ltles. They were 

assigned the task of reocuing Sir Psul SCoon and securing 

RFG an(! the power station. Delta Force, US Army's high 

profile counter-termrJ.st unit, vas assigned Riehmnd Hill 

Prison. US Air Force• s 1 Special Operation rfinq was to 

provide the air support. Xnspite of this array of sp_eciol 

mission specialiat for vas it becauso of 1tj. CXCC!)t for 

sE:CUring tho power house all other missions ended in a 

Tho mst important D-Day misoion. after securing the 

Ameriear:t otudenta, wns clearly getting hold of Sir Paul 

Seoon. the Governor General, as he had an important tole in 

justifying the invasion as also in consolidating it. The 

task of getting hold of him was given to a team (about 12 

mon) of cortm'.andoa. Tho SEALs nrriv£d over Government House 

in a Blackhawk helicopter, early rr.oming D Day. The plan 

was to land on the Government House tennis aourt, get hold 

of Sir Paul Scoon and whisk him away to uss Guam, the 
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flagship of Vice Admiral Jossph Metcalfe.25 But beyond 

reaching over Government House, the SEAL plan went 

awry on f!Rery count. 11irst, the tennis court, which waa 

to have served as a helipad, vas found to be too much enc

losed. by foUe.ge. As a result, the SEALs had to sli'ther 

down from the bover1ng helicopter. The delay and tile noise, 

caused by the hoveriaq helicopter, alerted and, one would 

imagine confused. and frightened Government House police 

guards and others in tile neighbourhood. 'the result was that 

there was panic-stricken end aimless firing, as a consequence 

of which, it is conj¢atured, the hovering Blackhavlc helicopter, 

which was to whisk away the Governor General, beat a hasty 

retreat lenv!ng behind not only the Governor Gc·nersl but 

his SEAL rescuers. Under any other circumstance this would 

hove been a disaster. But in Grenada it did not matter, as 

tho PRA had mostly deserted and the overage Grenadian ha~ 

no heart 1n the fighting, leave alone harming thP- Americans. 

Por the next twenty four hours till the US mar!nco reached 

the Government House w1 th tanks and APO. the SEALs and the 

·Governor General remained unharmed and safe in the Government 

House c:ompound. 26 

25 

26 

lfinston Churchillt •secret Gteps that led to Irwaston•, 
The Times UondonJ 17 Pebruory 1984, p.12. 
Highly exaggerated aaeounts of the danger to SEAL c:om~ 
ondos left behind at OovernmP.nt House appeared in the 
American pres~. l~ot were as a result of official press 
br1 efing. Although the SEALs were in the Government 
House for nearly 24 hours, not single SEAL becar.te a 
casualty. 'i'he threat that they faced waa entirely a 
work of overheated imaginations. 'l'o give credence to 
stories of PRA attacks and SEAL valour, NewswAPJs carried 
a story to say thnt 10 out of 11 SEALs were wounded. in 
the defense of Government House. 'lhc story W3S a lie. 
No SEAL was ha~. See lihitaker. n.lO,and JCS,n.6,p.31. 
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'the Americans, howarer, taking no risks established 

a erg san&t@;e of aerial fire around the Go'trcrnment 

House. 

The second SEAL team which was sen~ to take over RPO 

moYed in at first light, but failod to secure the rac5io 

station because of some confused firing from it. Prustrated 

by the spot:ty resistanae, tho SEALs blew up the radio stat1ob. 

(The renult was that it vas not available for immediate 

Psyops). 

us Armyf,s Delta Perce, the elite counter-terrorist 

unit, which was to take R:l.ehara>nd Hill, did no better 'than 

the SEALs. Xt reached its objectiYe in helicopters one 
the 21 hour late at 0615 bec.,use it could not get/local ~e d.gh1:. · 

But nfter havinq roached, 1 t unaccountably failed to take 

Richmon4 Hill Jn11 even though it had been abandoned earlier 

because of aerial attack. 

By midday the reports o£ the failed special mission 

started to pour into HQ JTP on uss Guam. The four failures, 

- two of them crucial (failure to rescue the Govemor General 

and the American students at Grand Anse) - had an unoteodying 

27 Harold Jackson, •Delta Force Good Por Home ~rale•, 
Gugriian \1eP.'klz.. (l>".anchester) • Vol.l32, no.26, 
Wee ending June 30, 1985, p.6. 
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lmpac~ on the United States military hierarchy. The immo

diato result of t:he .O..Day' a frustrations weroa Firot, Army.. 

Marino corps operat:ional boun&:y was altered and St.Oeorges 

placed under Marine jur1sci1otionl second, additional army 

reinforcements wero ordered into tho ermy seator1 third, 

aerial effbrt against the island as escslated, and lastly 

the fat lures were blamed on entirely fabricated Cuban resis

tance. To give credence to reports of CUban resistance, 

the strength estimateo of Cubans on the island were hiked. 

As a result of the morning's frustrations, dur1nq 

the sooond half of D-Dny, tho island was subjected to esca

lated aerial attacks by naval attack aircrafts, spectre 

Gunships, and helicopter gunship. 'l'arqets: which suffered 

repeated punishment ware, the oiqhteenth-century Port 

Rupert, the Prime Mlnioter• s House, Cuban construction wrk

ers• barracks, Port Fredrick, and the area around Orand 

Anse and Government House. The effect was de~tastat1ng, 

Grenada's only mental Hospital was destroyed, in which a~ 

leas~ 23 ooctrpanto were bur1ec1 alive. 28 

28 Drummond B.Ayres, •u.s. eoneedea Sombtng Hosp1 tal 
in Grenada, Killing at least 12•, Nrnt Yprk 'l'&mes, 
1 Novenber 1983, p.A.l and t11chael T.Kauffrr.nn, 
•Grenadians Aro Searching 'l'hrough Rubble of Asylum•, 
New Yo;;k 'l'irgea, 2 November 1983, p.A.l6. 
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Concurrent with the air war. army reinfo!"OettM:nts 

continued to pour into Orcmada. By the E.Vening. in addition 

to the two Ranger battalions in pt.Salines. a battalion 

from 92 Air borne Division and a 300 men Caribbean Peace 

Keeping Porce had aloo been inducted into Grenada tlu:ouqh 

Point Salines. This was just the beginning. In the follovino 

tbree days another five battalions of 82 Air Borne Divis.tcn 

were t:o fOllot:~ them. 29 

The first night of the invasion was horrific. Curfew 

vas imposed over Grenada from the air. by AC 130 Gunships 

and helicopters with night vision. 30 The curfew was not 

entirely succeos ful. and on the ground there vas tremendous 

looting. Grenada' a capital had fallen under the sway of 

hoodlums and lunatics from the bonbarded hospital. The 

civilian population suffered much. 31 

On 26 October operations began early. Preparations 

for these had bogun d:ur1D9 the previous evening and night, 

during which the 22 Marine J\q:)hibious Un1 t exc~t for: one 

company was rroved to tho Grenada' a Cast cost in helicopters 

nne! amphibious uhips. 

29 JCS. n.6, p.32. 
30 Henry, n.l6. p.ss. 
31 • us Triples 1 ts Forces on Grenada • , tf9nq Rong Stank II 

(Hong Kong) 30 October 1983. · J 
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The first mission on 26 October was launched by 

the us Marines, who eftor a&ranc:inq 1n an ai:'ftDur column 

(five tanks and about a doaen APCs) from Grand Mal, a 

beach t\fO kilo~tres north of 'the c:npi tal, reached Govern

ment House at 4.00 A.M. 32 This bottom-heavy and laboured 

advance, punctuated with tank gunfire, rescued the Gover

nor General, belatedly, at about 1.00 A.M. ~edietoly, 

Sir Paul scoon~ end his family,. were flown to uss guam, 
where blearys-eyed but rol1wed Ameriaan Admirals and 

Generals welcomed him. Next day, 27 October, 'the Oovemor 

General'~ wrtti:en invitation to invade Grenade was made 

public:. 

In the meanwhile, in st. Georges, the us marinQS, 

quickly occupied the rubble that was once Port Rupert. 

Ric:htrDnd Hill, Port Frederick, the Prime Minister's House, 

and other bomb-blown landmarks of the capital. The presence 

of American troops on tho island was welcomed by many Gre

nQdlano, for it promised, not only an end to 'the bonbing 

but tho nightmare of looting that had gripped st.Oeorges 

during the last two days. 

Further aouth. in Point saunes area. which was under 

the u.s. Army's operational jurisdiction, operations were 

not executed with tho same despatch as the US Marines had 

32 Byron. n.s. p.l2B. 
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Clone in st.Gcorges. Orand Anse. the O.Day objeetive of 

the Rangers, was not reached till 4.30 P.M. 26 October. 

And whon 1 t was secured,. 1 t wns not by ground advance, but 

an 1 /.\poaalypse Now' - typo of helicopter assault,. which 

was preceded. by thick and lengthy barrage of aerial and 

ground .fire. 33 The assault on Grand Anse caused many Gre

nadian casualties and destruction of many homES end bJo of 

Grenada's best hotel~· But as there was no contest by the 

Grenadians for e1 ther the students or the campus, t.here 

were no American casualties either arx>ng the studmts or 

tho ansmllt troops on acaount of the ant1o1pa_ted oppOsition. 

But Americans did dies the cause was helicopter collisions. 

In the Grenade ttar, like the &sastorous 'Desert one• 

rescue iniss.f.on,. nore . Americans c:U.ed because of helicopter 

anCl other aceidcnts than from any other stnqle reason. 

!!!he 224 &used Jaerican medical students at Orand Anae 

were flown out t:o Point Salines (about 4 kilometers eva.y) 

in helicopters. J?mm Pt.Gal!nes the'/ were tDken straight to 

the United States. where a heroe' s welcome waa organised 

for then. On landing in America, some students. in an 

emotional display of patriotic surge. kissed the tamaa. 

rruc::h liko tho returning ~ehra.n hostages had done 1n 1980,. 

while 'W camera• s recorded the event. 
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By late c:Nening all resistance by the Cubans and the 

Grenadians Cit had, in any ease. never been s19J'Iifianntj 

ended, 34 Most American objectives had bec!n secured. and 

over 600 Cuban had been made prisoners of war. Tho Soviot 

and Cuban embaosies, which had both suffered on account. of 

the air war. had boat encircled. But still. the 11n1G-up 

between the US army and the f..lerin()S on the ground had not 

taken plaae • 

.An objective assessment o£ the situation on the 

island at this time would have demanded thst hostilities be 

ended. But that was not to be. Tho Grenada wor was pro

longed for another seven days, for propagan&l reasons, and 

to entJUre that U3 occupation of the island was of a more 

permanent naturo than o mere rescue mission would have 

entitled 1 t to bo. 

Oft 27 October, tho United States military C:Oii!nr.nd, 

mre sure of itself than on the flrst two days of tho war, 

bmught 15 selected American journalist to the island to see 

34 Drumrrond B. :\yres, "US Officers Give Invasion 
Details" • t~e-<A YoJ:Js TimoA, 9 November 1983, p.A-13. 
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the United States m111tary in aat:1on. 35 On this day, the 

us Command launched three attacks on objectives which 

had been long aban<bned snd which had little toct1cnl or 

any other s1qnificanco. Tw of these objC!Otives - Richmond 

Hill Jail and Port Frodriak -- which were assigned to tho 

marines had, in fact, already been secured. 36 Tho third 

objective was calvigny Barracks (see Map XX) which was 

assigned to a freshly inducted battalion of 92 Air Borne 

Division. 

All the threo attacks were highly stylised helibome 

assaults. designed primarily to impress onlookers with ~e 

power of the Us crmed forces. 

All the throe attacks were, of course, successful. 

All caused casualt1eo, but only on the Grenadians, except the 

82 Air Bome assault on calvlgny Barracks, which was supported 

by ercry single weapon system in Grenada, including 155 mm 

howitzers. In the American attack an Calv igny barracks 12 

u.s. soldiers were injured by a 500 .POlUld. A-7 borrb which on 

account of flawed ground air radio lin~ts and instrumental 

error fell on tho Americans instead of the intended target, 

tho Orena.U.ans. 

35 For a dJ.scuGsion on the Reagan Adm1n1 strat1on • s manage
ment of the media in the Grenade t1ar aco, Draw Middleton, 
•Barring Reporters fr::nn the Battle 1?1old0 

• N!J ~rk Times, 
li£asmzin,.o (t~ew York, NY) S'ebruary s, 198 , PP• 6- • 

36 Richard Hall and Nigel Hawkes end Hugh o• Shaugncssy1 
•eor:rnonweol th Puts Heat on in Grenada Row0 , The Ob§ftliXP£, 
(London) 30 October 1983. 
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In the evening, when the reporters wore flown back 

to Bridge town, Barbados in C.130 Herculoo of the United 

States Air Porce, the sky ovor southern Grenada was thick 

with Sll'Dke of the day' a war. The selected media were impre

sse4 by the stage-managed war. Next day the world press 

carried headlines in bold print of 'Heavy l?ight1ng1 end 

'Pitched Battles•.31 

Between 28 October to 2 November, when the United 

statec secretary of Oefence caspar: Wc1nberq~ declared that 

hostilities had ceased on the island, the us army was 

engaged in rropping Up of 1 suspects' (PRA. militia, and N.1'M 

members) • occ::upation of the islan4, instituting population 

control measures 1 anc5 in generally consolidating their hold 

over the island. 

On 3lat, 22 MAU, after oxeeu'ting a dramatic motorised 

movement along Grenada's coastal mads from Grenville and 

st.Georges, concentrated in sauteurs. the small coastal 

villoqe on Grenada' o northern ttp. 38 The same erm1ng, 22 

MAU left for Carriacou, t:he mini-island 32 lcm, north o! 

37 .. us Troops Make Final Aosault on Grenada, Army 
Barrackn Seized'*, jln@QP faxarqsf\ (New Delhi) 28 
October 1983. 

38 Byron, n.s. p.l29. 
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Grenada for its lest mission of the war. A~ dawn on 1st 

November 22 ~u executed a heUborne cum anphibious asoaul~ 

on the island. The assault vas uneventful. Sixteen Or~ 

diana, labelled PRA soldiers, were captured. Next &y, 2 

November, 22 MAU was relieved. by units of 82 Air Borne 

Division. on the same day the war was declared ended and 

it wa.s announced thot 22 MAU had left for Beirut, ito or191• 

n.al dGstinatJ.on. 

In tbe mec.ntthile, the 82 Air Borne Division, which 
' 

bad been following in the wake of the marine corps ad\Tanae, 

undertook a number of • search end destroy' missions in the 

interior, hilly aroas of Grenada to hunt out guerrillas. 

No guerrillas were found but Bernard Ccerd and General Hudson 

Austin were captured. The uholo Guerrilla war denger, which 

bad trurfaceCl on tho 27/28 October, was a result of ovel\

hea~tad imaginations rather than obj ect1ve 1n~lligenae 

assessments. 39 

The ennounc:c.cent ending the war did not end u.s. 

military endeavours on tho island. The • search and 6.estroy' 

m1aa1ono continued. The enemy now became • small individual 

James Peron~ •sand A1rbome Moves into Replace the 
Marim o•, new Yo;;)s Times, 1 tbl mber 1993. 
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bands in the mountains• end • suspects• and • snipers • in the 

towns and villages. 40 Haj .oeneral Jack Perris. Deputy 

Ccmsnander xvnx Air Borne Coz-Pa, who had relieted Maj.Gencral 

Edward T.coU9baugh. as commander usro. said on e Nwe!lfber 

that snipers and • ama 11 commando groups• of CUbans wore 

still batlling u.s. forcos. The battle by these aommanao 

groups was rather ineffectual, for they wero unable to 

cause any casualties. On 8 November the Commander usro 

was still preoccUpied with directing a sweep by 2000 US 

troops to fish out the Cubans. 41 Elren as late as 18 Nove

mber tho Cubans had not been got rid of. and us c:rasunlUes 

were being ascribed to 'snipers•. 42 

the 
Simultaneously with/search for commandos in t:he 

mountains, the u.s. m111tnry launched a number of meaoures 

to deal with tho suspects in the towns and villages. 

Stringent 'JOpulat.S.on control measures• vere institute& 

road blocks were established' house-to-house searches were 

undertakeru curfew was 1mposedl and computer lists of 

-40 Bernard We1nraub, •a.I.•s on Island Settling Down 
1:o Police Duty .. , New Yo£k Timea,. l November l983,p.Al. 

41 Drummond D,.Ayres, •us Officers Give Invasion Details•, 
~~!W York 'l'&meoa, 9 November 1983. 

42 The wounds were, however, described as slight, not 
even necesoitatinq hospitalisation. •Grenada Sniper 
Wound 2 01", b Yo£!5 ~1mPg, 18 Novent>er l993,p.A-14. 
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• ouapec~• were maeio. 43 EVentually over 1000 G'r~nodlons 

were detained. t.e. one malo e6ult. Orena61an ln Cf1cey ttcne,a. 

five. An4 as was to be O'Jiq)ectca. tho dot.oine6 suGpeoi:a vel:'e 

no~ unJ. forr.ly well t.rca~. There wero o11e;Jot1ono o£ 

lnfr!ngmcnt of h~ d.gh~. 'lho Amesty lnt:or:nnt!onal htgb

llgbted tho p!Oblon !n c lGttcr to Prosideftt. neogms. 'ltle 

ouapcct:s- elmo~ every ono associated utth tho PRG en4 the 

nJM 1• were cotegortood into t.brco lob according to ~lt 

rsUeb111tyt those trho t~ero found to be •no riot• t~ere put 

into Uot AI those about whon information was inadequate, 

were claooifled ao 0 uncortnlnu and put in list e, anti 'thooe 

who trere •hard. c:oto comt~mtst• wore placed ln llot c. 44 . 

44 A ~tal of 1.130 Grenc61ane were dei:nlneti by ua Bbrces 
tn areraoan. During the dei:ent!on. screening end int
crrog:Jttion wna cantc<! out; by the 81!) Milit."Jq tnte
ll!gc:nco Oi::ttolion. r:oat of those who were cn.-ested 
were ccnbtto oe tl\('1 former govcrnmmt. tmong those 
detJeinetl wns Oernc.rd Conrd, Cieputy le.-,aor of the ma, 
Delwyn .Jtr~chcn, forner JU.nlotcr of t~b!l1sat1on in 
the tn;"lCI nne General t·:Udson. Demnt"tl Q:>arci cad his 
w1 fe. werE" pnr:d.cularly o1ngleci out far harsh r.-oncures. 
They were oo6e to roll over ant he~9 and dung. L'l~~r 
th~ wero locked for 9 cbya in a steel aage una~ the 
noisy mgino zooo of ~G.'l 9!afl.a. Al!:ncsty Int.c>t:nntlon~l 
(Lonc5on) wrote twice 4 tlGV. C".Jtdl7 t:ov.) to Dr~slt:mt: 
Rent;cn 7)Z:Otoat1ng tho • C1'!'1lel. !nhtn.!nn or degrac.Uno 
trr"''ltccnt.• ~tal out to thotle unt1er arr~st. U3 auth
ori.elcs denir.6 cnv 111-vc:-~trnmt. en 16 r:cv.us auth
orities h.·,ndcd over those det:in~ to Orcncalt~ outh
ortt!es. uho in tho rne-::ntlco had pn$ned o 'VrS~mt1ve 
Detention Gruinonce•, t1h1cb !JN:'Di ttcd tho Govt. to 
acrest ('\.D!?Ono t11thout oocrib!ng re>3cons. ll!glf;gtz Zote;
o.n.S&ru!~~-CglP. (Loneon. i~nnr"qty Xntcro.:~ionol 
PUb11o3 no. 1 e~ • pp.153-1SS. 
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Those who were unlucky enough to qet their names on lists 

B and C became post-war pariahs' r.e.ny till today remain 

unemployed. 45 

'!he human problen caused by the Grenada war was 
• 

not only on account of pos~war neutralisation of suspects. 

There were war refugees t:oo. The war rendered 1400 arena.:. 
dians.• men, women and children refugees. 46 'the number of 

rofuqees for such a short-duration var, which has been 

classified as a Low Intensi t;y Conflict; vas indeed very 

large. In the Xr•dian aontext: it would mean almost 9 million 

refugees. The large number of war refugees were primarily 

on account of indiso.riminate u.s. aerial war and confused 

psyops inotrt..~tions. Tho refUgee exodus started from about 

rn1d-day of 25 October, when the aerial attack:i against the 

island were escaloted. The maximum movement was towards 

Point Salines, the Amorioan base, which was the only haven 

against air attacks. The refugee movmmt was aggravated. 

no doubt. by tho confused directions contained 1n the p.w:o

pagonda leaflets &:opped on the island on 25 Oct:ober end 

again on the 26 and 2? October. 'lhe 25 Oatober leaflets 

45 Louison. n.436 pe4S6. 

46 Richard Halloran. •1000 us para~ers leave Grenada•, 
13 .December 1983• p.A-3. and Alex Brunner. "'Orena&l 
Pax Americana... Tel,P.9£aph (Calcutta) • 14 November 
1993. 
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advised Grenadians to stay in their homes. The next day 

ttl ws contradicted by new leaflets which advised them to 

evacuate their hoanes. 41 'l'his change of mind was probably 

ooc:assione<l by change in operational policy. After the 

first. day• a frustrations in Saint George• s area, homes 

had, it seems, become possible targets. 

In add1 tlon to population control, the other fcatu

res·of 'the 'Peace Plen•48 enc:ompassed actions in political, 

economic, psychological and civic: action fields. On 9 NOv..;. 

ember an interim Government vas annoUDced by Sir Paul Seoon, 

the only pre-war leader to survive the events of October. 

Leadership for the interim government was inported from 

enongst expatriate Grenadians; who had been untouched by tho 

stigma of the NJt4. 49 The actual day.oto-day management of 

the country, however, remained in American hands - more 

specifically in the hands of Richard Gillespie, tmo was 

flown to Grenade in tho wake of the invanion. Ha woo, to 

begin with, destJgnoted as the American o~fioial lioison to 

41 "Diary of an lnv'aston•, Race .tlpd Clans (London), 
vol.~ no.3, Winter 1984, p.24. 

48 Rosenblum Jonathan, •Grenadian Dilemna 1 Lingering 
Questions about Ul Occupation •, 'l'he ~!P.'A RQmbl£e 

(Washington, o.c.>. 9 January 1984, p.ls. 
49 Por the 1rrportant poat-u~ t.Vents see Grenadian 

chxonology at Appendix • 
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the interim government. 50 Tho immediate economic measure 

constituted the sanctioning of $ 3.4 million 'c.Usest.er 

relief•.51 Civic action measures vere coordinated by USAID 

officials and t.o begin with executed exalusivcly by 82 Air 

borne Division Engineers o.nd others. Psychological meas

ures were by end large left to 1 psyebologlcal operations 

of 1 SOOOM. 

On 15 December, the US announced that 1 t had w11:b-

' drawn all combat troops from Grena&.52 The 300 us •non

combat' Uoops tbat remained after the withdrawal were 

plac:ea under: a -new command called. United States MilitarY 

Support Element. Orenada (USMSEG). _,l The USMSEO, located 

50 Richerd Gillespio, .1. before the 1nvns1on was 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State. He w~s closely 
involved in ClV'ents leading t.o t.be iml'asion. Power 
was primarily in the hands of Gillespie and Maj. 
General Jack Parris George Alan, 0 Saoon and US •run 
Grenada' • • !EM Sgtesman (Loncbn) 16-23 Dec:ent:ter 1993, 
p.s. 

51 •AID Administrator McPherson's statement, Nov.2, 
19BS·~ Rfm.nrt!gept og State Bullet!n (Washlngton,D.C.) 
vol.83. no.20e1~ Decenber 1983, pp. 77•78. 

52 All us troops were to be w1 thdra.wn from Grenada 
within 60 days of U3 invasion in terms of s1:1'DUlat1on 
fixed by US C:Ongresn under the t-~r PoW£~rs Act~. Seo 
Ronald Reag-an 'Lotter to the Congress Oat. 25, 1983' 
PJmru::temt of s~;a !ulletin, vo1.83, no. 208l,Dec:. 
1983, pp.6S.69. l1ashington, D.C.), November: 1983, 
pp.260-61. 

53 Gene Harper, •Duty on the Spice Xslan(l•, @oldif!£1 
(Alexandria, Va), vo1.39, no.9, p.16. 
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itself in Grenada's swantiest hotel, the Grenada Beach 

Hostel, ($ 100 per day). The USMSEG comprised a military 

police company, a medical clearing company, an aviation 

ambulance detachment and m:>st of 1 psyops Battalion. 

In addition to u.s. troops, the Grenadian Garrison 

had 320 soldiers from Jamaica, and 200 from the OECS 

states (Barbados, Do~nica, Antigua, st.Lucia and st. 

Vincent) •54 Incidentally, the Grenada Garrison of 820 

soldiers would be as visible in Grenada as 6 million 

foreign soldiers in India or about 1,30,000 in Afghanistan. 

'l'his foreign garrison is still there- two years 

after the invasion. There are, howe.rer, plans to replace 

it with 560 locals trained by US special forces in 

American military methods and ideological orientation. 55 

54 Keesing• s Contemporary Archives (London) • vol.XXX, 
no.s, s May 1984, p.32849. 

55 On 7 February 1985 us announced that all foreign 
troops would be withdrawn hy end September. 
Pgets on File (New York), vol.tS, no.2313, Mareh 
22, 1985, p.21S. 
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Chapter- V 

CONCLUSIOJ'1 

Orenaaa is like a kemel of com that e 
bear bas seized, and the kernel is giving 
the bear indigestion. Imagine how d1 ff:L. 
cult it vill be to swallow e whole ear of 
corn. 

~as Borge,Niearaouan 
Minister of Interior( 1) 

US Soldiers• 'boot prints on Grena&• s soil 
do more than the me will do t:o make us 
power credible. 
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In 'the unoeemly elaUon and jingoism following the 

Grenada victory, a White House o~f1c1al, echoing George 

P.Will'o sentiment, declareds •After Grenada any thing is 

open•. 3 Is 1 t'l Not many are convinced. The Nicaraguans 

and the Cubans who followed tho course of the Grenada War 

closely, and who were sUppOsed to be warned by tho American 

victory, were unimpressed. Imnediately after tho Grenada 

t'lar, the editor1Newsweek interviewed the Nicaraguan hea4 

of securl ty, Tomas Borge. The American ed1 tor asked the 

1 Larry Marta, •Next Target • Nicaragua?•, l!ma.!s 
(New York), 10 November 1993, p.12. 

2 George P.Will, •'fhe Price of Power•, N;ewmmlls 
(New York), 1 November, 1983, p.39. 

3 Cited in Fred Hallida.Y ,. e~Ominous Lesson of Grenada• • 
rJmes pf InCJn (tlew Delhi), 21 December 1993. 
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Nicaraguan leader if Ntcara<Jlia could defeat the United 

States? ~mas Sorge, \d:thout so much as batting an eyelid, 

repUedl •Absolutely•. 4 He explain edt 

The American goYernment may have e great 
technological and military capability faJr 
ounerior to ours. And the resistance we would 
of.fer with our teatmology will be insufficient. 
But later tht1re w.lll still be hundreds of 
thousands of armed men throughout the oouni:,ry 
who· will ambush en occupying Army with wery 
st~ 1 t takes. 

The philosophy of the prolonged popular war 
is the only one possible bore. A man with e 
rifle is more dangerous than a tank because 
tank is limited in its mobility but the man 
with t:he · ri flo can thrust himself ln any loca-
tion. (5) . 

Tomas Borge could just es well have said that in a 

· people's war a men with the rifle is also mora versatile, 

ana in the ·long run more &nqorous t:han a mult1mil11on 

dollar helicopter gunship. 

Clearly, the American milit.ary perfo.r1!!nnce in Grenada 

failed to lrrpress many. This is izonical oonsiderino that 

one of the aims of the war wos to do just that. 

The failure of tho American victory tD impress may 

be attributed primarily to two reasons. First, the phenomena 1 

4 "We ere not a threat to the us•, Netf§WS!'k, 14 Novem
ber 1983, p.l3. 

s Ibid. 
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effort. that the United S1:atos had to uso to ensure victory, 

and, secondly, the inept way in which the mammoth American 

military instrument was applled 1n Grenada. •uromt lt'Ury', 
all things aonsi6ered, was mote fury than anything else. 

It had the subtlety of a sledge-hatt~ner, and the disorotlon 

of a Caribbean hurricane. 

Tho • Indirect approach • - tho economical wy 1..-. War -

was prominent by its absence in Urgent Pury. 6 This was 

reflcete<.'J in an excoaoive uso of force1 the hesi t:ant. advance, 

the high civilian casualties, and the hamhanded efforts at 

'population control' and •reality management•. ttaoUcally, 

the absence of tho 'indirect appt'Oach' uao reflected in tho 

ewer-reliance on Air war to accomplish obj eatives l#hich 

could have ll'Drc ef£1aiently been undertaken by tho infantry. 

The indirect approach in LIC, nmongst other things, delronds 
' 

good human 1ntel11gencel m.tnirnum forco' m1nil:tur:l mat~al 

and human da.t:OgeJ and, mrc than anything else, subordina

tion of technology to the purpose of war. A3 the CJII)als 

of war are related to people.. 1 t demands that teohnology be 

buruanised by boing placed 1n the bends of those who are 

6 'Indirect Approach' - e term coined and made famous 
by Liddell Hart - is essentially a psychological 
concept. For t'lhet indirect approach r.Jeans see 
B'.H .LYdd.e:l~ H~rt~ Strf}!;egy I Tha Indirm;t Apptgogh 
(London, vaner, 1967), pp.l8.19.24-26. 
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thoroughly indoctrinated with the idea that. the purpose 

of violence in LIC is not: moroly to dispense des'trUction, 

but to dispense it in e politically aocept:a'ble way, i.e., . 

with disorimination. 

The American military, with its tec:hno-manaqement 

bias, is often prone to forgot that:. violence has a human 

context:. As Jeffery Record, the Pentagon watcher, notesa 

The American military is culturally, as well 
as by professional training and education, 
.Ptone t:o disregard t:he feet that war remains 
first and forenost e human encounter- notw1-
thstand1 ng adVance in weaponry. (7) 

If in Grenada the var was better managed than led, 

it is not surprising. It is merely o reflection of the 

dominant pathology that affliato 'the American military 

machine, in which profess 1onal rewards go rmre to manEUJtts 

than leaders. And as far as the management of the <Jrena&l 
' 

war vas concerned, 1 t was superlative. J1ew countries could 

have moved so many_ over so many kilometers" with all the 

paraphernalia of war. in suc:h qUick time. It was impre

ssive. but elas. unnecessary end counterproductive. for 

it exposoo thelr vulnerabilities. It stretched American 

military power thin. As a StatCJ Department official 

7 J et~rel·~~CQN.,. __ " . _ } • "After lS years. Can US-
make war Ev~n 1 f 1 t ~ants to?• • 'l'ha Guardl~n tfeelslx 
(t~chester) 5 February 1984. 
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Grenada came too close to our: worst-ease 
scenario. The top brass can see how hard 
i. t would be on biggf'r scale. (8) 
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In recognition of the d.lff.lcult.les faced in engin

eering what the New Ysu;:k T.tmsa called a • flyswnt vic:tor:Y•. 9 

~e United St.atas has embarked on an extenoive expansion 
• 

of its interventionist fOrces, Special fOrces alone have,. 

since the end of the ttar, been expandetl from 4000 to 

6000. 10 

The great lesson of the Grenada war,. thus,. is that. 

the power of even e superpower is limited· And that the 

8 Cited in Time, 14 November 1983, p.l3. 

8 • Grenada High •, ~ YPJLk Times ( Ner~ York) 2 Novem
ber,. 1983,. p.~l. 

10 Other measures announced to improve the LIC 
posture of the United States that followed in the 
wake of Grenadn War werea the forr:ntion of e new 
spea.lal operatJ.ons Aviation Task J?orcet the procu
rement of more ;cc 130 combat Talon aircrafi:s,. end 
a new naval special warfare oraftr steps to improve 

.~ .. : special operation training,. language1 Skills, 
E~rea orinnt.ation,. and the creation of Joint Special 
Operations Agency to develop •truly effective joint 
special operations•. In financial year 1984 defence 
authorisation provided for about h.qJ.P a billion 
dollars fbr special operations~ Clinton 9chemme.r~ 
H. 'House Panol Formed to Ov.ersee Special Operation 
Po roes•, A1i1JlfJ9 !jg~C!? Journal (tia!"thington, o.c.), 
October 1994, pp.l5-18. 
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United States, not.wit:hstanding its panoply of power, ls 

unl.tkely to rush into foreign intorvcnttons, os frequently 

as many in the American Government would wish 1 t to do. 

But this by no means heralds days of American inno

cence. hr fl!'Om it. On the first anniversary of tho 

invasion of Grenada, secretary of State Georqe Sdhults 

gave a call to Americans to pursue en active strategy. He 

saicb 

Me must reach a aonsensus in this country 
that our responoes should oo beyond passive 
defense to consider means of active preven
tion, preemption and reta11ation.(11J 

A month after Shultz's call for an activist policy, 

tho Defence secret:ary, Caspar ~"'.Weinberger, outlined 'six 

!mljor tests • fo:r 'use of US Combat Po rae abroad • • ~e 

foranoat test for foreign mill tary intervensions was, as 

was to be expected in the poet-Grenada era, guaranteed 

victory. As tieinberqor explainecb 

If we decide it is necessary to put aombat 
troops into a given situation,. we should do 
so who 1 eh~tedly,. and with the a lear inten
tion of victory. {12) 

11 "Terrorism 1n the rtodcrn l'forld" • Stu'Vital (LOndon) • 
Yol.XXVII, no.1. January/Pebruary l9as. p.33. 

12 For the other five tests see. "Tho Uses of 1'-1il1tnry 
Power•, stift'"n' (london),. vol.XXVII. no.l, January/ 
February • P• 34. 
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can . 

If anything that! be deduced about future policy 

with regard to third-world interventions, it is, that 

the United States is more obsessed with success and victory 

'than w1 th purely ideological issues. In future 1 t is nora 

likely to be guided by the pursui't of qui.clc, decisive, 

Grenada-type victories, than by anything else. As the 

real world offers few such opportunities, it my be con

jectured that. the American use of force will not go beyond 

symbollio acts such ass the skyj&Ok1ng of the Egyptian 

Airliner carrying the &:bili.o LJ.!a;p hijackers - which 

revealingly has been dubbed by Na~ecok maqaeine as Reaqan' s 

Second term Grenada.13 

Beyond Ar.lerica• s preoccupation with its 1maq~ (end 

credibility), the Grenada war has established a dangerous 

new precedent which has added a new dimension of unc::ertaln-

1 ty 1n the condUct of intcmational relations. It nee as to 

be reiterated thllt the United States invaded Grenada without 

so much as a warning or consulting the tJnitet1 t!otions, the 

Organization of 1\mericon St.oteo41 the United I<ingdcm ('I'he 

British Queen, it may be J:emembered41 was the head of state 

of Grenada) • or any other of its NATO on o'tha: Alli4.'1l• Th1~ 

13 Tho forced landing of Egypt Air ?37 aircraft by 
U.S.-11-14 at Sigonelle. Sicily 1n October 199541 tri
ggered off a GrC"nada-type upsurge of public epl).E'OV'sl 
in the United States. Both ~ and J!f!IJ!!W!"'k eaU~ 
the episode Reagan's second term Crena~. 
Morton M.l<ontlraake, "Luck •o, the flippers Rcaguh has 
been winning o lot lately" • ~.rwawru:h• 21 October 
1985, p.27. 
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flouting of norms and sens1b111t1t=os of international 

organisations and allies is Without precedent. As can be 

expectea. 1 t upset many. and. worst of ell. 1 t has left 

behind a legacy of uninhibited un1lateralism. 

Ominously. the first country to take adttantaqe of 

t:he Grenada legacy was none o~er t:hsn the international 

outlaw. South Africa. on 6 December 1993• South Africa 

invaded Angola. In just1f1cat1on of its new tmr on Angola. 

the South African Regime c1 ted the American invasion of 

Grenada. The c:h1.ef of the South African Defence 'Porcos. 

General C'onstand V1ljoen, sa141 

As little oe the US ::en afford a Grenada 
si~ing on its doorstep. so little can we 
allow in our bordering urr! t:ories tho enr::1ics 
of tho people that we are protecting to hGVe 
e Sftl!s b&anche.(l4). 

14 Allister Sparks. •Pretoria Plays The Grenada Card•. 
Amrig Baaaar Patrig (CalauttS.) 12 January 1984. 





Date 

197f 

7th lt'ebruary 

14~ Macch 

21st March 

23r4 March 

Btb Apr:11 

lOth April 

13th April 

16th April 
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Q!!PADIAN CHRONO.tDOX 

Grenada gained independence from the UK. 
Er1a Mathew Oairy named Prime Minister. 

Oa!.ry overthr0\11\ in a bloodless coup led by 
Maurice Bishop, the leader of the N.:JM 
i'ormat.ton of new Peoples Revolutionary Gov
ernment (PRO) announced. Galry was absent 
in New Yodt, where he had qone on 12 rJiarch 
to address tho u.N. on U110s. 

Sir Eric Geiry, requested help !rom the 
British government to oust Maurice Bishop. 

Barbados ... Guynna,. Jamaica recognised new 
government. 

'l'he us and the tJK announced recooni tion of 
tho PRO. But no Ambassadors were oxchangcd 
between Grenada and the us. 

Maurice Bishop asked the United States for 
secur1 ty assistance against threats of coun
ter coUp from us based Sir Eric Ooiry. 

The U.S.Ambassedor, :t-1r.J?rank Ortiz, handed 
over a writtm ·warning from hie Government 
to tho PRO. It seida •we would view with 
displeasure any tendency on the port of the 
Grenada to deVelop closer t1 es w1 th CUba': 

Maurice Bishop, in an address to his country
men declared •No country has t:he right to 
tell us what to do or how to run our CO\mtry 
or who to be friendly with · J '• t1e are not 
in anybody' s bock yard." 

Grenada and CUba established diplomatic 
relations. 



llt:h Juno 

6th July 

6t:h September 
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Maurico Bishop accused the CIA of plotting 
a campaign of •arson and violence• against 
Orma&.h Maurice B1slJc?p outlines the 'The 
Pyramid Plan of the CIA' to attack tho PRO. 

l?inance Minister of Grenada claimed Galey 
vas rcorut Ung mercenaries 1n tho US for 
invading Grenada. 

Hanhington Post revealed thot tho u.s.Nstio
nal security Council (NSC) had considered 
plano for blo<tl<U.ng Grenada. 

PRO signed a two year technical assistance 
pect td. th CUba. 

~. Maurioo Biohop, addressed t.ho 6th Suntn1t 
Conference of tho !lon-allgned Movement in 
Havana, CUbs, where he told tha ass~lea 
leadero that the threats from us to Grenada 
continued. Grenada wao elected to the NAM 
Coordinating Bureau. 

13~ Septenbor Diplomatic: relations estabUshed between 
· SOviet Union and the PRO. 

2nd September 

lOth October 

16th October 

4th ttovember 

1980 

19th J\Ule 

PRG announced plans to construct Airport nt 
Point Salineo with CUban help. 

Prooidmt. Carter announced the establisbne
nt of new • Caribbean Contingency Task Porce• 
to combat. 'possible cottrnunist domination •. 

Plot to assassinate~ P:1 t-1aur1co Bishop 
uncovered. 20 persons arrested, including 
the opposition leader ~linoton t1hyt e. 

Prico r-aniator t-1aur1ce Bishop announced i:hat. 
sixteen conspirators were arrested for cons
piring to overthrow his Govcmr.tent with ~e 
aid of a us. sponsored seaborne 1nvasJon. 

A tlomb aimed at assassinating Maurice Bishop 
exploded at a rally in st.Gcorges. Three · 
killed ond 110 wounded. lame evening in a 
apecch on Ra<Uo l?reo Grenada, Maurice Bishop 
hold tho us responsible fbr the bomb 
attack.,_.~. , ~ · t.,...~,.. 



Date 

24th June 

2nd July 

1st January 

29th March 

19th June 

Auquet 

August to 
15th October 

26th August 
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•• 

us Embassy in Barbados cateqorioally denied 
that 1 t ha4 anything to do vith the blast 
on 19th June. 

Tho PRG mbasoodor t:o tnt sont a formal df.pl• 
omat1c note to all the mission~ alleging 
'that •imporlalism end 1 t::s local aqenta had 
attempted the murder of Primo Minister 
t·lauric:e BiatOp•. 

In a speech at a meot'J.ng ·of the Co~nwcal th 
Clribbcon Poreign t·U.n!sters, Bishop ahorqea 
US t1i th trying to overthrow his qovernmont 
and cited e •three stage CIA plot•. 

us urged BEC governments not to give finan
cial aid for tho }t)int Salines Intemntl.onal 
Airport. 

l·1aurice Bishop told his eount:rymcn 1n sn 
address over RFG th3t tho us hcrl· declared 
Economic: and Propagandn ~or against Grenada. 

Mourioo Bishop in a r.ally in st.Goorqcs dis
closed US hand in c::ounte;. revolutionary 
proccdurS) against Grenada. He oa1dt •tJhat 
we aro feeing today in other words, is the 
full miqht of UO imf"erialiso.u 1-!e labelled 
•Cia• ef) 'i'ruo enemy of the P~ple'. 

'lho PRG lotmcheCI o world:.w1Cie t~.iplom.;tio 
1n1t13t1vo to solicit help in preventing U3 
invasion, which t·1aurice Bishop thouqht would 
occur no later than Novewb£r 1. 1981. 

The U.s. 2 fleet, 82 Air Borne Div inion, ond 
1\rrny Ranqcrn participated in an Excrc1oo 
'\lc~1n Venturn•&l Ex~rc!Re proetio<""d nlans 
for invasion of Grenada on Vi~rf"lsland near 
Puerto Uico. . 

Bishop charged that tho recent US and NATO 
m!litnry excrcioos in th~ Cnribbcan t.Tero a 
prcctise run for an invonion of the ialend. 



Date 

2nd AUgust 

9th November 

31st Doccmb~r 

!U.a 
241:h February 

13th l-1arch 

9th April 

lOth Ap~11 

26-28th July 

8th October 
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The Orena41ans partlcipated in tho 'Heroos 
of tho Homeland' manoeuvre in response to 
threat of us invasion posed by Ex-Oeesn 
Venture 81· 

Bishop claimed "irrefutable proof• of US
planned invaoion. 

'i'he us annotmced foz:mat1on of the Caribbean 
Jlorao Co~ir.!and. The responsibility of this 
command oxtsndod to all the Caribbean islands 
and adjacent waters,~tho Gulf of Mexico.- and 
portion of the Pacific Ocean bordering 
Central America. Tho caribbean Forees Comn
and io the primary planner for a_ll joint 
military matters in the region, p.94. 

Iraq extended F; 5 mi.llion loan to finance 
Point. 3alines airport. 

Tho Presidmt Reagan • nnnounaed the Cari
bbr,an Basin Initiative (CBI) Grenoda exclu
ded from the Clli. 

Grenada celebrated the third ~nnivcroary of 
tho revolution by the ''i'hiftl J·ulicn Fed on 
Notional flanoewre• in which the PnA. the 
M111 tia, Dnd othero practised defeni~ing of 
tho inland against sea/air bomo invasion. 

President Ronald Reagan in an ad~reas at 
Bridgetown ,Barbados; to heads of OECS declo
rod Greneda had the • Sov!et and Cuban Trade
mark.•. 

President Reagan declared t:hnt tho Caribbean 
Basin is 'our-third border'. 

Bishop visited.· t4oscow. There ho oigned 
agreement on ec:onomia and military assistance 
frorn the U:J:JR. 

At o Plenary meeting of the nJt-1 General Comm
ittee t-".nurico Bishop criticized for weak 
leadership. ~1nance Minister Bernard Coara 
resigned from the Central Conmittee. 
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JaB 
13tb March 

31st .Mo.y 
9th June 

As a roaot1on to President Beagan's mont1on ot 
Grenada in tb.o •star tJars • speecb PBG •s tears of 
US 1nvos1on wero be1gbteP~d.lt oiAarad mobilisa
tion and renowecl d1plorno.t.1c action to pravant US 
action. 

B1sbop 1n an effort to improve 1'0la.t1on with tbo US 
visited Wasb1ngton D.c. end mot witb US National 
Security Advisor wh11am P.Clam and Dopgt7 Socrote.17 
or State KeDnetb w. Dam. President Roaga.n refused 
to meet tbo GroD6d1an m. 
fbe lU approvo4 a J 14.1. million loen tor tbe PBG 
despite oppos1t1on'trom tbG .Beagan Administration. 

16th SOpt. Members of tbe 1\\JM Centrv.l Committee d1scu.saed 
•option • ot removing Bishop at mooting obaired bJ 
Berna.rd Ooard. 

13tb Oct. Pnme Mimst.or, l4wr1oe Bishop, placed UDder arrest 
bJ opponents in the PBG led by tba Deputy Prime 
Minister Bernard CoardJ. and General Hudson Austin, 
Oouwaader ot tho PBA. u.s.stal'ec1 preparation for 
111111 tar.v intervention 1n Gronada. 

14tb Oct- :the Soviot Union launob.aci a Cosmos 1804 SatelU te, 
6tb Dec, oarrJiDS. bigb resolution cameras. Cosmos 1604 passed 

over tbe Iiastem Caribbean on several occasions 
between 25 October - a .November. :i:be sateUite was 
reaovered on 06 'December 1983. 

l6tb Oct. US Government Official discussed plan for invasion 
of Granada wi tb Barbadian official. 

An 
lstb Oct. I 11 sb1p US Bav1 faslt Force (Battle Group CV-62 

and Medi terraneo.n Ampb1b1ous SeadJr Group 1.84, 
including 22 MAU) lett Bortork1 V1rg1n1a, for 
tbo t4ed1terranean. 

19tb Oct. Maurice Bishop and three members ot h1a oabinot 
killed by tba PBA. Genei'Dl Budnon Allstin announceil 
.fol'illation of Revolutionar.v ~4111tart Council to 
govern tba countr,y. Island placed under 24 bour 
0\&l'few. 

Battl.e Group CV-62, and Amphibious RaadJ Group 
1-84 diverted to Grenada. 



Date 

19th Octobu 

20th October 

21st October 

22nd October 
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Qrent 

us Joint Chiefs of staff gave warning order 
to US Atlantic Comnand# for tho conduct o £ 
•non-combatant• evacuation operations 1n 
Grenada. 

us State Department communicated 1 ts concern 
about the safety of 800-1000 us citizens on 
tho island to the new Government. 

us t~ational Security Council Inter agenoy 
crlsio pre-Planning Group met and decided 
that situation in Grenada was serious enough 
to warrant immediate consideration by Natio
nal Security Council's special sU:uet1on 
groUp. 

Battle Oxoup CN 62 (11 ships) ordered to 
cloeo in on Grenada. us 82 Air Bomo 
Div1n1on started preparation for •urgent 
Fury'. 

Oen.Hudson Austin. Chalrmon of RC!Volut1on.ary 
Military Council, invited a delegation from 
Sarba&>a to look into tho safety of us end 
UK o1t1sen::J. Deloqatlon included two us 
diplomats end a represdltative of British 
High Commissioner. 

Fidel Castro sent e message to the us Gove
rnment saying 1 t was ready t:o cooperate w1 th 
the us in ensuring the safety of us c:itizms. 
Tho us ignored tho note and did not acknow
ledge it till after the invaolon. 

Bri t.ish Deputy High Comr issioner 1 n Barbados 
visited Sir Paul Gcoon. the Gov~r General 
of Grenada. in tho Gov~.rnrccnt Houso. 'l'he 
Govf'!rnor General made no request for invasion 
or 1nter.vcnt1on in this oeeting. 

~he British Government ordered UM3 Antrim 
to bo diverted to Grenada, es a •precautio
nary measure' to protect i'b nationals in 
the island. 

The United States Joint Chiefs of staff 
iaouecl instructions to cnl~LAtJT to be re3dy 
to launch •urgant .l?ury' no later thtm dewn 
25 October 1983. 



Date 

22nd October 

23rCJ October 

24th October 
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Rveqt , • 
Staff of 82 Air Borne Division attended 
•urgent Fury' planning cr::mfcrence at us 
Atlantic Comnand. 

GOnoral Hudson Austin sent cable to us 
Ambassador in Barbados guaranteeing tho 
safety of all fOreigners on the island. 
Parents of the American students at st. 
Georges Medical School requested President 
Roagan not to take any provocative action 
in Grenada. In st.George• s only ten per
cent of students e3epressed desire to leave. 

Four members- of , OECS sent a. formal lnvit.
at1on to US to intervene in Grenada to 
restoro order and democracy. The 1mt1 taUon 
was ellegeCUy draftee!. in Washington. The 
leaders of all the C:ARlo:»-1 states met in 
Trinidad on 22 and 23 October and decided 
to support sanctions to isolate tho Rl'!l:. but 
rulod out mill taey measures. 

Joint Task Porco 120 activated. Oo~ander 
Second Fleet, Vice Admiral Joseph 11etealf 
IIX den1gnated c:omnander of invasion Force. 

Ua f~arine barracks in Beirut. Lebanon, 
attacked by Lebanese mili t:anta. 249 tm rine 
killed. Uational security Planning gmup 
met in ~iashington. President Reagan gave 
tho decinion to awe ahead with 'OP Urqent 
Fury' • US Invnsion plan for Grenada expanded 
to give berth to us Army elements in tho 
Task l?orce. 

CUrfmz in Grenada lifted. tbroal classes in 
st. George• s t1cdicnl OollP.qe resumed. 

Jamaica and Barbadoo at the behest of the US 
prohibited airlines from flying to Grenada. 
ua accused Grenada of shutting down Pearls 
Airport. A us diplomatic plnn.e landed in 
Grenada and took out three l\merieans. Devoral 
Chart~~ flights left island with foreign 
reo1dents wishing to leave. 

3ir Geoffrey Howe. the British Foreign 
3ecretary. told thE'! House of Cbmons that 
fOreigners in Grenada were not at risk nnd 
t:hat the RMC had given essuranoes that those 
who \tished to leave were free to do so. 



Date 

24th October 

25th October 

26th October 

11€ 

kent 

Similar assurances were communicstod to the 
us. The British J?ore1gn secretory also told 
the House of Cc~~~nons that he had 'no reasons 
to think that American military intervention 
is likelY'• 

In the tWening t1hi te House spokesman/ Larry 
Speakes. told reporters in \rfashington that 
the idea that the us would invade Grenada. 
was 'preposterous•. At 1800 hours. Presiderat 
Ronald Reagan affixed his oeal on 'Operation 
Urgent Fury' • 

At s. 30 N-1 Grenada was invaded by 22 t-':AU, 82 · 
Air Borne Division. 75 Ranger Regiment, Seal 
Cotn!'l'!onCios. and others. At 0909 hours Presi
dent Rcngan annoUnced invasion at a news 
con fcrcnce. 

Pt.S&lines and Pearls airport captured. True 
Blue ~odic:al School Canpus seised. Port 
Prederick secured. Induction of 82 Air 
Borne Division began. 

The Pentagon issued first comnun1que at 9 PM, 
· 1 t·:. said 2 us uoops killed in first 

houro of fighting, 2 3 wounded, 3 missing 
in action. 

Soviet News Agency Taso described us invasion 
as en 11aot of undisguised banditry and 
international terrorism•. 

Prc:::nch Government agency described the inva
sion as 0 a surprising action• in relation to 
1ntcmat1onal law. 

us announced that a 80 1cilomeue mill t:ery 
zone had been eotablished around Grenada, and 
that. eny aircraft flying ovor that v.one would 
be regarded as enemy.. 

Defence Secretary tfeinbcrger told. reporters 
that the invasion of Grenada wns progressing 
'extremely well'• us casualties announced• 
6 killed, e missing, 33 wounded, 600 cu~,ne 
made Pt1s. Cuba announced end of all reois
toncc by Cubans. 
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28th October 
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Event 

u.s.state Department received 'the letter 
inviting the u.s. to invade Grenada from 
'tho rescued Governor General str Paul 
seoon. 

us casualties announced~ 8 dead, eight 
missing and thirtyn.tne wounded. Cuban cas
ualties estimated about 42. No figure for 
Grenadian casualties released. 

A batch of 15 reporters bo~ght to GreM&l 
for brief conducted tour on a us Air Force 
aircraft. 

Official/US estimate of Cuban strength put at 
1100. Cuban were reported to have taken 
to the hills to continuo Guerrilla Warfare. 
us artillery, helicopter Gunships and r~val 
aircraft continued to blast 'obj ec:ti.ves'. 

In a televised address to justl fy the inva
sion President Reagan said that the Soviet 
Union •assisted and encouraged• the recent 
violence in Grenada. 

US troop strength on island ~ut at 6000. US 
announced all 'major military objectives• 
captured. 

us casualties announce& 11 dead. 2 miso.tng. 
67 wounded. 

Soviet Un:ton formally accused us, of attac~ 
ing 1 ts Embassy in Grenada on October 26 and 
and wounding a staff member. 

By vote of 11-1 (us veto), un Security Council 
voted on a r~solution deeply deploring the 
us arr.ted intervention in Grenada which it 
called •a flagrant violation of 1nternot1onal 
law and of the independence, swcre1gnty 
and territorial integrity" of Grenada. I~ 
also called for cessotJ.on of the intervention 
and withdrawal of foreJ.gn troops. 

us House speaker o • Neill denounced President 
Reegan' s foreign polioy ao "gunboat diplomaoytt 
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30th October 
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82 Air Borne Division b~ relief of Army 
Rangers end 22 MAU. 

Vice Ad.r:d.ral l1etcalf announced that 69 
•enemy troops' had bocn killed ln combat. 

Pentagon off1e1als redUced estimate of CUbans 
on the island to between 700 and 750 against 
tho 1n1t1al estimate of 1.100. 

Bernard Coard. captured by US Marines. 

Sir Paul Scoon on bis first radio broadcast 
to Grenadians thanked tho us soldiers for 
the intervention. 

Zn London, Comrrcnvoal th Secretary Ocnaral 
~P+idatb ~~mph~l. announced a plan to create 
Oomnonttoolth Security Vorce (CSF) with troops 
belonging to India. Canada. Nigeria. Austra
lia. and some Caribbean countrie:~. The plan 
called for the replacement cf us t-.roops by 
CSP. 

General Hudson Austin. leador of Revolutionary 
M111 tary Council captured. 

us Deputy Assistant secretory of Dtate Richard. 
Gillea,pio named as the official us Liaison 
Officer to the Interim Government. 

82 Airborne Divloion eonpletcd relief of 22 
MAU, 22 f.'lAU diverted to Carriaeou Schools end 
Government offices reopened. 

US Dofenao Oopa~t acknowledged that atl
eaot 12 c:1vil1ans were killed when a t.:avy 
plane mistakenly bombed a civilian hospital 
on Oatobor 25th. Ref)()rters visiting the site 
said et leoot SO peopl~ had been killed. 

150 reporters allowed into Grenada. 

us armed f6reco strength 1n Grenada touched 
tho peuk figure of 7335. 

US onnouncca $ 475,.000 as 'disaster relief 
for Grenada' • U.S.Ag~ney for Internat.f.onal , 
Development (USAID) despatched a disaster 
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survey team which began -work with u.s. 
military disaster survey team to suNey 
the damage caused by the war. 

Sir Paul Scoon- on instruction from the 
Americsn occrupa'tion author! ties, sent. a note 
to the Cuban Embassy in Grenada, oayJ.ng that 
all Cuban diplomatic personnel should leave 
the country f.rnr!,ediately. The Cuban refused 
to comply._ 

Three hundred us Marines landed in Carriocou. 
17 men described os ooldiers detnined. 

Teak force USS America (9 ships) ordered to 
begin exerciso in the Caribbean. 

Pantego~ confirmed that many US oasuoltios 
in Grenada were on account of accidents. 

Jamaica expelled Soviet diplomats. 

Ulil General Assembly called for an inmediate 
end to the C3armed intervention" and the l:lith
drawol of ell foreign troops from Grenada. 
~e resolution called us action a •flagrant 
violation of intemational lo,. 109 CO\Dltries 
voted in favour. 9 against (OECO, Jar.aica. 
Barbados, Israel, El Salvador, and the USA) 
and 27 abstained. 

us declared hostilities in Grenada had ended. 
!U.r.:::araft carrier battle groUp (CV 62) and 
jmphibiouo Aasaul t Group 1-94 left GranacUan 
lfatera. 

VJ.ce-At1miral Joseph Metcalf 1 us Task Force 
ConmandEJ!%i handed over cor.1r.and to t~cj .Gen. 
Ecbi'arc:i Trobaugh. Commanding General. 82 Air 
Bomo Division, and to Brig. Rudyard EC 
Lewio Coir.renc;.cr of the CPF. 

Pento.qon announced US cmoualtiost 19 Jdlled 
and 91 t'll'Oundoo. • Oppoa.t. tion • casual tios put 
at 59 killoCl. 

57 Cuban wounded including 9 women, 3 chil
dren and tho dead were tronoportod by Inter
national Committee of Red Cross 1:o Havana. 
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a! 
Anthony Rushford. British Const1tut1on1Lswyer, 
ncnt to Grenada by Conr.:onweol t.h secretory 
General 3onny n&n-:phal to aa~ ao le-gol o&T!aer 
~ Gir Pa~l Saoon • 

.lieagan 
Preoldcnt/objcctoct to uoo of word •tnvo!l1on• 
txt doooribo un action 1n Greneea. no C3.icl 
it ~oa a rescue o1oo1cn. 

us St.ote Department roleaoed como copt.ured 
docur.:cnto in justl f1<:ot1on of tho 1nvno1on. 
~o rcleooe included agrcemE":nta <ll:"cne&l hcd 
concluded with the 3ov1o~ Union, t~rth itorea 
and CUba for arms. 

~ 3.47S cill!on • omorgency d!caot:cr a!a• 
grontccl t:o Orcne&. 

49 ~iota, 6 t!.aat Oorm.:mo, 15 tto~ans, 3 
Dulgariona nnd 53 Cub.'lno tmo had t:okd\ rofuqe 
in tho Uov iet n:nbnooy ao~un6 in Grmo& 
during tho invasion were e~teouoted to ~xlco. 

7th November Preaidcnt Reagan hosted n rr-eoption for 
Ar:erlccn ~1ediool otudc>nts ot tho ~JhitE! Ho\!ae. 

Sir ~aul 
I 3eoon rcquesto<l tho U3 Govcmocnt. to l:~e[) 1 ts 

tEcopa in Orenatio for as long as pos!>i blo. 

9th t:Ovembcr Cuban P~f el'nc:uatlon co~leted. 

15th t!ovccber 

01r Paul Gaoon, named nine Grenadians to on 
AG.visory Council, to serve ao en lnt!ertm 
g0\1crri"cnt until elf"'t!ono. 

t'idel Castm in ~ eulogy for Cubana Jd.llec.l 
by tho u~ troops outllnctl 19 11 C:J that th~ 
us (.;oy, rnr::cnt told w! th f!"C'1Jord to it'' action 
in Grenn&l. 

lnt~rim Governc~nt of Jir Pnul oooon a'Ol)OintE'd 
M~'1ony Rushford, a Dritiah lawyer, Attom~v 
GE'ncral in the adm1nistret1on. 

The Interim Oovcmrnent of Grmodo 1aaued a 
r:rr•mtive Ootcnt.ion Ordinor:.ee t1h!ah {J:JVe tt 
and t!.J Poreen e.nt1 tho ez>? tho power to 
arrc-ot end oc:treh any pe!"rono •eetJ.nu, or 
llt~~ly to ect in oanncr ceJteroe ~ pt!blic 
aofcty, or6r.r or d~fence•. 
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p~te =!!~sn~'~-------------------------------
16th November tfhlt.e House off1o1sls announced that: us 

Combat troops w1 thdrawal from Grenada to be 
completed by December 23. 1983. 

17th Novembor Amnesty International wrote a lottor to the 
us Preoldcnt expressing its concern at the 
•cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment• being 
given to the Grenadians detained by US 
J1oracs. 

28th November suength of US troops in Grenada announced 
as 2723. 

S'th Decombor British lawyer Anthony Rushford, Att.cz:oney 
General in the interim Government resigned 
from Sir Paul Scoon GOvernment after accusing 
Sir Paul SCoon of •lacking enthusiasm• for 
an · end to the US occupation. 

lOt.h Decembor us Combat troops strenqtl\bn island 915. 

15th Dec~ us announced th::1t all U3 troops had been 
withdrawn fron island ~cpt 300 •support 
personnel'. Amongst these 300 was the 1 
Psychological operations Battalion. 

Headquarters us Forces,Grenada, was tU.ssolved 
and replnced by u.s. Military Support Element, 
Grenada (USMSEG), Maj .Gen.Jack Parris. the 
Deputy Commander of XVXI:r Alr t.orne Corps 
was the last USFG Comrander. Lt.Col.Arthur 
Graves was designated comrrnnder of USMSEO. 

In addl tion to us t!:'oops 320 Jane leans end 
200 OECS troops also continued to stoy in 
Grenada. 

Final casualty tally announoeda us 18 killed. 
116 woundedl Grenadian 45 killed, 337 wounded' 
Cuban 24 killed and 59 wounded. 

21st December 6000 Grenadians in a signed Petition asked 
for 'political association• with the u.s. 

21st Janunry Sir Eric Gairy. returned to Grona& from the 
UGi\. He said if his party Grena&:l United 
Labour Party (GULP) won the elections, it 



Date 

30th January 

22nd February 

29th March 

5th April 

24th May 

28th October 
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Event 

would request us military and British naval 
presence in Grenada. He also said that in 
internal policy •we were too soft last time. 
This time we shall be much tougher on the 
con~nunists•. 

Mr.Radix inaugurated a new organization in 
St.Georges. called the •Maurice Bishop and 
25th October 1983 Marty• s J?oundat1on•. 

'rho us Agency for Internatf.onal Development 
(USAID) study noted that the length of the 
~int 5al1nes airport was 9000 feet. 
£ and not 10~000 feet as asserted by Presi
dent Reagan_/ and that the project was ess
ential for the development of tourism. 

Leaders of overthrown Rf~ were charqed with 
murdering former Prime f·1inister Maurice 
Bishop and others. 

u.s.Departmmt of Defence announced that 
8,612 medal had been awarded to u.s.m!litary 
fOrces involved in the invasion of Grenada. 

A select comnittee on Foreign Affairs of Ul( 
House of comrrons 1 ssued a report on the 
findings of its inquiry into the military 
intervention in Grenada. The report said 
that the British Government had reacted pass
ively to the events in Grenada, and that the 
Government had not taken any steps to ho.lt 
the us 1nv aston. 

u.s. signed a military traininq agreement 
w1 th Grenada under 1 ts International Military 
Education and Training Program. 

The airport at Point Salines was opened to 
commercial flights. The airport was named 
Point salines International Airport inspite 
of number of suggestions to have it named 
after President Reagan or Mr.Maurice Bishop. 

The Supervisor of Elections, Mr.Roy Chasteau, 
and his assistant, were dismissed after they 
alleged that there were irregular! ties in 
the preparations fOr the polls. 
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1985 
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Event 

The New National Party, recently formed by 
Mr.Herbert Blaize£ ~n 14 of the 15 seats 
in a general elec~on in Grenada. 

Mr.Blaize sworn in as Prime Minister. Soon 
after being sworn in as the Prime Minister 
Mr.Blaize told a rally that he was 'dedic
ating this land to the service of Almighty 
God, who sent us the Americans". The 
American President in t4a sh:Lngton hailed 
Mr.Herbert Blaize.Selectoral victory as an 
•achier~ment of historic: importance•. 

u.s. announced all foreign troops would be 
withdrawn from Grenada by end of Septen'ber 
at which time Grenada would hse deployed 
its own 560 member police force. The pull 
out of 250 u.s. military personnel and 
450 member peace ketp ing force from the 
caribbean nations, it said, would begin 
in mid-April. 
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